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Figure 9: Mlle flies ..."I'm sure I fitted in here somehow mum?"
A youn , z, at the beginning of the permanent emergence phase, poking its head in the pouch.
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3.1 Introduction

According to current theory (Williams. 1966i t; Dawkins. 1976) females compete with each

other to contribute a greater share of t he next .r,eneration's gene pool. But only recently have

investigations shown that females as well as males may have a quite variable level of success

in rearing young and that they too may use a variety of reproductive strategies (Nasser,

1983; ('lutton-Brock et al., 1986). Diferent maternal rearing strategies may be related to

inherent, differences between the mothers. Among others, inherent differences may be based

upon rank-related access to the local rcsource:. (Silk d al.,1981), age (Glutton-Brock ft

1982b), or physical condition (Verme. 1983).

A female's rearing strategy may also vary hccording to her young's expected life-history.

Not all young produced have a similar probability of reproducing. Some young may be

more likely to die than others. Alternatively. they may he less likely to gain condition at

the same rate as others per unit of maternal investment,. If their condition at. the end of

parental investment is correlated with their expected lifetime reproductive success. those

young who gain condition at. a slower rate m iy be more costly to rear or have a reduced

expected lifetime reproductive success. Young produced during a period when many other

young were produced and survived rimy also have a reduced expectancy of reproductive

success compared to young produced curing period when relatively few young survived.

The different life-histories of young ma y be a l'unction of. for example, the season in which

they are reared (Werren and Charnov. 1978), Local environmental fluctuations, or their sex

(Trivers and Willard. 1973). In general. if a yg aing s expected lifetime reproductive success

varies in a predictable mariner with its life-history, and t he form of this life-history can, in

turn. be predicted by the mother, then it may be adaptive for the mother to invest in each

young variably according to its expected life-history (see chapter 1).

With the foregoing in mind, in this chapter I develop an ecological perspective of ma-

ternal rearing strategies for the female eastern grey kangaroos at Wallaby ('reek. The first

half of the chapter outlines the general pattern of reproductive schedules and the average

rate of rearing young to weaning. The second Half discusses some variations which occur in

the rearing schedules and proposes how and why some of these variations may arise.
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3.2 The female reproductive classes and their duration

3.2.1 The female reproductive cle

According to Poole and Catling (19741 anti Kirkpatrick (1965c) there are two types of re-

productive cycles found in eastern gre y ka igaroo females. Most females return to oestrus

toward the end of their current young' upation of the pouch. at. about 297 days (Kirk-

patrick, 1965c) to about 320 days (Poole. 1975) after birth or within days upon the loss of

their pouch-young. These females :nay- clyile into oestrus several times before conceiving

cycle,45.6days, Poole and Catling. 1974) Poole (1973) found gestation to be on average

36.4 days. As young may continue to be suckled more than 227 days after permanently

emerging from the pouch (PEP) ( 	 a mother may conceive, give birth, and suckle a

pouch-young while also suckling a young-a; -foot (YAF) on a different teat.

However, some females (Poole and Catling, 1974; Kirkpatrick, 1965c; Clarke and Poole.

1967) return to oestrus somewhere betwe , in 112 and 243 days after a birth; that is. in

the middle rather than toward the end (1 the pouch-life of the current young. These

young which are conceived prior to the permanent emergence from the pouch of the current

young, remain as dormant blastocvsts unt 1 about 2 weeks before the current young does

permanently emerge. At this time the blast►cyst begins to develop into a foetus. This foetus

develops in ut.ero until its birth approximately 2 weeks following permanent emergence of

its older sibling (ibid.). Consequently. the interval between permanent emergence from the

pouch of the previous young and the permanent emergence of new young. represents the

latter's pouch-life duration plus about weeks. This mode is referred to later as the delayed

blastocyst cycle.

In fig. 10 I have schematicall y outlint d the relative timing of fundamental events in

the female eastern grey kangaroo's reprodu Jive c y cle at Wallaby Creek(please note that. in

this section I am concerned to present a general description of the timing of reproductive

event s and the reader is referred to section 3.6 for the variation involved). However, as I

did not cat ch and examine the feniale. I I ave used the results from the above mentioned

studies to make inferences about ere fema l es' physiological condition. It was possible for

me to estimate the duration of time a female spent in the reproductive classes (as outlined

in section 2.3.3) to the nearest week.

At Wallaby Creek females may breed throughout the year, although there is a seasonal

peak with most young permanentl\ emerging in late winter and spring (section 3.4). Of

all matings and intense courtships seen by the field researchers at Wallaby Creek during

the period from April 1982 to March 1986, ' ,'4% (48/65) involved females with small pouch-

young: these young will emerge permanenty on average 18.6 weeks (SE 0.54, N.,37) after

their mother's mating. The other 26i( (1 -; /61) of matings or intense courtships involved
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Figure 10: The two modes of reproduck9e cycle:L:
.4. The cycle without a delayed blastocyst.

B. The cycle with a delayed blastocyst.

The duration of intervals between. events are me ms from data gathered inthis study, with the excep-

tion. of gestation (the 36 days is taken fiom Poole (1975)). Units are days (C. HO means head out

of the pouch for the 1st time. BO means whole body comes out of the pouch for the first time. The

sequence of events depicted in the A reproductioe mode for a single young may be repeated for the

next young anytime following the permanent emergence (PEP) of the current young. The sequence

of events (e.g. mating/conception birth. 1st held out, 1st body out. PEP. weaning) always overlap

with mating 'conception of the next young occur •zny about 1/2 to 2/3 of the way through the current

young's pouch-life.
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females without, any pouch-young bulge, and included 3 nulliparae. The previous young of

these 'without pouch-young' females may hav(• permanently emerged from the pouch (PEP )

any time greater than 1 week previously. No females were observed to be mated while with

a medium or large pouch-infant (see section 	 for description of classes).

About the time when a female with a small pouch-young is mated, her current young

is typically just beginning to poke its head from the pouch. This first protrusion from

the pouch takes place on average 26.6 weeks (186 days) since the last. young permanently

emerged from the pouch. From this point on. for the next. 17 weeks (122 days) on average

(see table 8), the young (now a pouch-infant.. see section 2.3) gradually increases the time

it. spends protruding or temporarily emergii g from the pouch, until its own permanent

emergence at. 285 to 294 days old (see chapters 5 and 6).

Following permanent emergence, young al Wallaby Creek were observed to continue TO

be suckled by the mother, on average for the next 29.1 weeks (SE 0.51, N.- ' 55). These young-

at-foot (YAF) are weaned around the time w hen the mother's next young is beginning to

poke its head from the pouch, and the mother is most likely to be mated.

I have plotted the mean ages of first head out, first complete exit. and permanent emer-

gence found for the Wallaby Creek young onto the weight-by-age curve of Poole ct al. to

highlight the developmental changes which o( cur in the young (fig. 11).

The average inter-permanent-emergence interval (inter-PEP interval ) for the females was

47.4 weeks (SE 0.78, N=113) (and by averaging each female's average inter-PEP interval

47.1 (SE 0.97, N=:50)).

Overall, the percentage of matings/int ens( courtships which involved females with small

pouch-young was exceptionally high compated to previous studies (Kirkpatrick, 1965c;

Poole, 1973, 1975,) which reported less than 30% of female eastern grey kangaroos in the

field to be carrying dormant blastocysts (i.e. females who would have been mated while

with a small pouch-young). Most. young at. allaby Creek conceived in the middle of their

previous sibling's pouch-life are born about 2 weeks after the previous young permanently

emerges, emerge fully from the pouch for the first. time about 30 weeks of age, and are

weaned prior to the next sibling's first emerg( nce from the pouch. I discuss the question of

whether females were typically conceiving aril rearing young to permanent emergence via

the delayed blastocyst cycle further in the ne ,ct. section.

The age for first emergence from the pou(h reported here, 30 weeks. is the earliest age

of any reported in the literature. Kirk-:)atrick (1965c) stated an age of 35 weeks and Poole
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Table 8: The mean duration of female reproductive classes. I was able to estimate the duration of

time a female spent in a reproductive class to the nearest week. When. I calculated mean durations of

these classes I have taken the result to one decirtal place. However the means below have been con-

verted into days spent in a class. I did this to ni,,ke my results easily compared to other researchers'

results (see text). Brief descriptions of pouch-yo mg stages are included.

female reprod-active
class

prey. young PEPecl
7k8 no/small pouch-young
9 	 diminutive pouch-infant
10	 small pouch-infant
11	 small pouch-infant
12	 medium pouch-infant
13	 large pouch-infant
14	 very large pouch-infant
15	 young permanently-emerging

from the pouch. (PEP)
total

17 	 large Y_4F no/sin ill poucl-young

total

duration of each class
(days)

sample
size

mean SE

0
70 186
70 26 0.5
70 16 0.4
70 20 0.6
70 20 0.7
70 17 0.6
70 14' 0.4
70 9 0.4

30$

120

55 204 3.6

16	 small YA F

The stage of development of the pouch-young as it corresponds with the mother's reproductive class.

class 9	 first poking head from the poach
class 10 	 first exits from the pouch
class 11	 beginning to move around flu mothe, when out of the pouch
class 12
to	 becoming increasingly co-ordinated
class 14
class 15	 most of the time is spent out of the pouch.

also beginning to physically fill out
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Figure 11: The weight-by-age curve for yoling taken from Poole et al. (1962). The sexes arc plotted

separately: males — continuous line, and females — broken line. The estimated timing of the

following events are pointed to on the curve: HO - lst time young has head out of the pouch, BO -

1st time young fully leaves the pouch, PEP - when the young permanently emerges from the pouch,

and WEAN - the young is weaned sometime betwe,!n the two ages. The timing of these events were

determined from averages of the young's ages calculated from data from the study population.
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(1975) mentions a range from 35 to 47 weeks, with an average of 40 weeks.

3.2.2 Estimating pouch-life duration

While the average inter-PEP interval was 47.4 weeks, it was extremely variable, ranging

from 35 to 96 weeks. How much of this variation could be expected to represent a variation

in true pouch-life duration, rather than varia; ion in the delay of conception, or variation

arising from the loss of a diminutive p:)uch-young. The loss of a diminutive pouch-young

would extend the duration of the interval between two permanent einergences to include the

pouch-life of the lost pouch-young and that of the young who next permanently emerged.

If the sample of observed matings/intense-:ourtings accurately reflected the proportion

of conceptions for the population in general, which occurred in the middle of a pouch-life

rather than after permanent emergence then 77% (48/62, note the 3 primiparae excluded)

of inter-PEP intervals may represent the duration of a pouch-life plus 2 weeks. However, if

some of the 23% of females who were mated /courted subsequent to a permanent emergence

(i.e. with no pouch-young) conceived a young via the delayed hlastocvst cycle, but then

lost the blastocyst or pouch-young then, at minimum, 70% of inter-PEP intervals would

represent a pouch-life duration plus 2 weeks.

It is unlikely that all of the females mated when in the 'no-pouch-young class' had

previously conceived during the 'with small-pouch-young class' but then lost the young.

I suggest this because females may enter lactational anoestrus, according to Poole (1973,

1975). for the full duration of a young's pou.th-life. or even longer. Most previous field

work (Kirkpatrick. 1965c; Poole, 1973; Jaremo y ic. 1984; Southwell. 1981; Kavanagh. 1977)

emphasise either that only a small proportion of females have delayed blastocyst.s or that

most of the females were breeding within a seasonal peak. A seasonal peak in breeding is

less likely to arise if most females are breeding continuously, one young every 10.5 months

(Poole. 1975). via the delayed-blastocyst cycle. Thus. to account for the particularly long

inter-PEP intervals, the elongation of anoestrous is as likely as, or even more likel y than

the loss of a young produced via the delayed-blastocyst cycle.

Moreover, at Wallaby Creek the elongation of the anoestrous condition was more likely

to explain the observation of very long inter-HT intervals (see fig. 12 for frequency distri-

bution) as very few females lost pouch- young. at least once a pouch bulge (age estimated

at 2 months) was discernible. Also. 29'7, (4 / 14 I of the matings /intense-court ings of females

with no pouch-bulge involved a female whose (ast young permanently emerged more than
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Figure 12: The frequency distr bution of inter-PEP intervals.

11 weeks previously. These females cannot have come immediately into oestrus upon losing

a pouch-young, as I should have been able to discern a pouch-bulge in the few weeks before

such a loss. They could have lost. a diminutive pouch-young and cycled several times before

I observed their mating/intense-courtirig.

However, I believe that conception at Wa l laby Creek is highly probable upon mating,

as no females with medium or large pouch-infants were observed to he mated or intensely-

courted. Also, only 1/65 of the observed matings/int.ense-courtings was of a female who Was

known to have been mated/intensely-courted less than 5 months previously. Further. the

average interval between an observed mating 'intense-courting of a female with no pouch

bulge and the subsequent permanent emergence was 49.3 weeks (Nz==10 SE 1.1 range 44---

56). Thus most of these females probably did conceive. at this time, the young that was

next observed to permanently emerge.

Was the sample of 65 matings/intense-coartings an accurate reflection of the general

proportions of the types of matings that occur red in the Wallaby Creek population?

A female who was being courted was. extremely conspicuous. They typically had a

retinue of males of all sizes with them, and they moved far more frequently during the

day of intense courting than females at anv other time (see Jarman and Southwell,

19,6: Jarman, unpubl.). Subsequent to a mat ing, females had blood on their cloaca (,pers

V
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ohs.) and were often still accompanied by the alpha male (most. dominant male in the local

population). Consequently, I would expect that. for the duration of any field trip, at. least 1

of the 3 field researchers would notice any courting that occurred.

As the population was monitored for approximately a third of the 4 year span within

which the 65 observed matings/intense-courtings occurred. I estimate that probably about.

130 matings were missed by our absence (tonal of 195 matings). An alternative estimate

using the average number of breeding females ,n the population (47), the average inter-PEP

interval (47 weeks), and assuming that female- were typically conceiving upon a mating and

were unlikely to lose diminutive pouch- young. comes to 208 matings. This 2nd estimate is

consistent. with the first. estimate of 195 matings. Thus, a sample size of 1/3 of the total

matings should provide a fair representation cf the types of mat ings which occurred in the

population.

Therefore, I believe that at least 75% of the inter-PEP intervals at Wallaby Creek

involved the young being conceived via the delayed-blastocyst cycle.

It is also possible to check this prediction roughly. The subtraction of 25% of the long

inter-PEP intervals from the calculation of t he mean inter-PEP interval should indicate

pouch-life duration plus 2 weeks, because the birth of the young is expected to occur 2

weeks following a permanent emergence (Poole, 1975). This average interval should be

equal to the average interval bet weep observed matings of females with no pouch-young

and the subsequent permanent-emergence of the conceived young minus 3 weeks. Gestation

is 5 weeks in duration (Poole and Catling. 1974).

The average interval between a mating, or a female without a pouch-young and the

permanent. emergence of the young w;-v, 49.4 weeks (SE 1.03 N:-_101. The average interval

for the shortest 75% of inter-PEP inteivals was 44.1 weeks (SE 0.28 N 83). As 49 weeks

minus 3 weeks equals 46 weeks which is, greater than the average inter-PEP interval of 44

weeks, for the predicted delayed-blastocyst-cycle intervals, it. appears highly probable that

most. of the short intervals (35 weeks to 48 we eks) were derived from a delayed-blast ocyst

cycle.

The range estimated from the Wallaby (reek data, of 35 weeks to 48 weeks for an

inter-PEP interval arising from a delayed bla:-,tocyst is quite consistent with the shortest

and longest pouch-durations as reported by Poole (1975) and Kirkpatrick (1965c), 42 to 51

weeks.

Henceforth I use the inter-PEP interval as an index of pouch-life duration, where it.
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Table 9: Estimated age at first concept on for 7 primiparae. The (lairs of these females' own

permanent emergence were known.. I added 11 month.s (as an estimate of pouch-life) to their 'age'

from permanent emergence. Units are months.

primiparae

Wattle
Zenith
Almond
Rowan
Tissan
Gambol
Cambric

estimated age of first conception (months)
that is minus 3 months from first observable signs
of a pouch-bulge
36
> 43
36
33
40
45
42

mean (SE)	 39.3 (1.8)

less than 49 weeks.

3.2.3 Ages of primiparae and reproductive rates

I was able to calculate the ages for 7 of the 9 prinnparous females ttable 9 . The average

age was 39.3 months (SE 1.79), and ranged between 33 and 45 months.

The females were conunencing reproduct iou at an age which was twice that of the earlieit

age, 17 months, reported in the literature (Kirkpatrick, 1965c) and possibly relatively late

compared to other populations of eastern gre ∎, kangaroos (table 10).

The females' reproductive rates could he determined from their mean inter-PEP inter-

vals. the average of which was 47.1 weeks OsE 0.97, N.5=50). Hence. the average female

produced one young every 10.9 months.

Most other eastern grey kangaroo populations are reported to have an average breeding

rate of one young per year per female. Figures reported are: Pearse, 1981. approx. 1 per

year; Poole. 1974 and 1983, approx. 1 per yea •; Kavanagh, 1977, approx. 1 per 11 months;

Kirkpatrick, 1965c. approx. 1 per year.: Kirkpatrick and McEvoy, 1966. less than 1 during

a drought: Jaremovic, 1984. approx. 1 per vent; Southwell, 1981, 1 per year, and less than

1 per year). Thus, the Wallaby Creel population appears to be unusually fecund. once

females have begun breeding.
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Table 10: Ages of first conception Mato in other populations. Units ar( months.

reference age ,'months)
mcar, 	 r,nge

Kirkpatrick (1965) 22 1	 28

Poole (1973) 24 2c-60

Poole and 22
Catling (1974)
Kavanagh (1977) 36-44 28-72

Pearce (1981) 24? 13/	 36
Poole (1984) < 20 —< 36

< 20 —+< 60

20 	 36

site

central south Queensland
S.F. Queensland
Mt Hope,
central R'. S. W.
captive studies

north tablelands
N. S. W.
Tasmania
centre smith N.S.
centre south Queensland
S.E. Queensland

3.3 Female reproductive history and non-behavioural char-

acteristics

Lifetime reproductive success in polygynous mammals has been hypothesised to be much

more variable for males than for females (Trivers, 1978; Bateman, 1948). There is evidence

in some species to support this view (red deer, Clutton-Brock et al.. 1982b, 1986; northern

elephant seals, LeBouef, 1974; rhesus monkep . , Meikle Et al., 1984: black-tailed prairie dog,

Hoogland and Foltz, 1982). However. is poisible that there may not be a greater varia-

tion in male lifetime reproductive success tha:i in females in all populations of polygynous

species. This is because males may have a shorter reproductive lifespan, or an age-related

reproductive success rate which tempers the extreme variation between males during any

one season (see Glutton-Brock et al., 1982b, arid Dunbar, 1984).

In contrast, females may have a more vaTiable lifetime reproductive success than has

previously been supposed. For example, a fei vale's rank may affect her reproductive rate

and success in rearing young to weaning, and also her daughter's age of commencing repro-

duction and success in rearing young. II' a female's rank relative to others in the population

typically does not change greatly, then there might he considerable variation between the

success of individual females and, in particular, matrilines in rearing young to breeding

adults (Silk et al.. 1981; Silk, 1983; Silk and Boyd. 1983; Wasser, 1983; Glutton-Brock et

al., 1986: Drickamer, 1974; Dittus, 198►).
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Figure 13: Frequency distribution of females in 	 size categories; diminutive, very small, small,

average, MU and very tall.

Differential variation in reproductive succe:s between the sexes is often cited when dis-

cussing parental investment strategies (Trivers and Willard. 1973; Trivers, 1978; Maynard-

Smith, 1980; see Chapter 1). Consequently, I believe that it is important to estimate at

least tentatively the variance for both sexes rather than assume a greater variance among

males than among females of polygynous species.

In the following sections I discuss variation in the size, age, and condition of the females.

Seasonal and class effects on the females ph ,•sical condition are also discussed. I then

describe the variation between the females in ri tes of rearing young to weaning and suggest.

whether this variation was related to size, av, or physical condition. By offering these

suggestions I hope to make a preliminar y proposal concerning whether the females' success

in rearing young to weaning is highly differentiated between individuals. In section 3.3.5 I

compare the females' and males' variations in estimated lifetime reproductive success.

3.3.1 Size and age variation

An index of hindleg height (method section 2.1) was used to place 50 adult. females each

in one of 6 size categories: diminutive. very small, small. average, tall, and very tall. The

frequency distribution of the females in each si,,e category is depicted in fig. 13.
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Figure 14: Frequency distribution of femal( s in 6 `rage' categories: very young, young, young-mature,

old-mature, old, and very old.

The first 3 classes have fewer females than the 'Average' and 'Tall' categories. Perhaps,

as would he expected from an asymptotic growth curve (Poole €1 al., 1982), females are

passing rapidly through the three smaller categories, and more slowly through the latter

three.

In order to estimate the females' relative ages without. disturbing their behaviour by

capture and dental examination, I devised an 'age' index based on a female's appearance

for each of 6 variables (see section 2.4 for met hods). The validity of this 'age' index rests

on the assumption that as a female ages her fur becomes greyer, and may be lost, and her

skin baggier. Thus, this index can be viewed as only a tentative estimation of a female's

age in relation to the rest. of the females.

Fig. 14 depicts the frequency distribution of the number of adult females in each of the

6 categories into which I collapsed the raw 'age index': very young, young, young-mature,

old-mature, old, and very old. The raw values ranged between 0 and 100, young t.o old, and

reflect. the average score a female obtair ed ove- the 6 categories, converted to a percentage

of the maximum score.

If this index was a fair reflection of the females' relative ages, then it should he corre-

lated t.o the size index. 'Age and size were si.;nificantly correlated (R 2 := 0.516, p<0.0001,

size.==:0.06(age)--F 0.66). Further, the 'age . index was significantly correlated t.o the condition
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index (section 3.3.3), but size was no g . A female's condition should be correlated to her

appearance, but 'age' is the most likely attril,ute to link a female's appearance to her size,

while 'size' is not correlated to her physical condition.

From this point, I will continue as if the 'age index' is a valid estimation of a female's

age relative to her peers. But I strongly em phasise that. it remains a tentative estimate,

and is used only to suggest relationships bets, een age and other female attributes.

3.3.2 Estimated breeding life span

Twenty-seven breeding females disappeared er were known to have died during the study

period from April 1982 to March 1986. Twent were definitely rather grizzled in appearance,

but I had assessed the age of only twelve prior t.o their disappearance. The population

declined in size during most of the four study years (table 3). In 1982 there were 52

adult females, but by August 1985 there were 34. Consequently. some females may have

disappeared at. a younger age than would be expected. Recruitment of females also has been

low. Eleven young females have survived to replace those 27 lost. No females migrated into

the study site.

It is difficult t.o make an estimate of adult female turnover because of the discrepancy

between loss and recruitment.. According to Pearce (1981 ) few female eastern grey kangaroos

in Tasmania live beyond 12 years of age. Kiri:Rio-Tick (1965b) found some 16-year-old eastern

grey kangaroo females who were breeding in Queensland.

The field research team at. Wallaby Creek collects all skulls and carcasses they find. To

date, P. Jarman has estimated the age of 13 skulls known to he female. using the molar

progression technique (Kirkpatrick, 1965a and h). The average estimated age of these

females at death was 9.5 years (SE 0.8C, rang( 5 to 14).

At. Wallaby Creek adult female mortality may be concentrated toward the older age

classes. My age '6' category, which contained a slightly greater than average percent of

females who disappeared/died, may include f(males greater than 11 years. According to

the percentage of females who disappeared froni each 'age' category (table 11), about 6C,

of females may disappear before they reach cat egory 6. The 40% of skulls with the greatest

molar indices were 11 or older.

Since the average age of my 7 known prnn.parous females was 3 years 4 months (table

9), 1 predict that the breeding life of a femal, in the studied population is on average 6

years, though the median is likely to he greater, perhaps 8.5 years.
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Table 11: Proportion of females who disappeared from each of tit( 6 'age' categories.

age classes no. of
female.

no. vho disappeared
within	 1-1-	 year:,

% of that class

1 very young 9 1 11.1
2 young 5 0 0
3 young-mature 6 1 16.7
4 old-mature 12 3 25.0
5 old 6 2 33.3
6 very old 8 5 62.5

4 6 12

3.3.3 Female condition

Age, seasonal factors and a female's reproductive state are known to be related to a female's

condition for a variety of mammalian species (Mitchell et al., 1976; Glutton-Brock ft al.,

1982a and h; Altmann., 1980 and 1983; Andersen, et al., 1976; Caughley. 1962; Allen. 1984;

Leader-Williams and Ricketts, 1981; Costa ci al., 1986: Johns et al., 1983/4). Although

the female kangaroos at Wallaby Creek are not restricted to a seasonal breeding regime,

there is a peak in permanent emergence during the latter half of the year (section 3.4). One

explanation of this peak is that if there is one r eproductive state which is more energetically

expensive than the others. then some females may time their reproductive attempt according

to a seasonal variation in their condition.

Caughley (1962) found that female grey kangaroos' kidney fat was significantly lower

than the population average for females with newly emerged YAF or a YAF and a very

small pouch-young. This probably coincides with a peak in the female's metabolic input to

lactation (ibid.; for tammars: Green. 1984, Dove ft al., 1987, and Janssens and Ternouth,

1987).

Studies on a variety of mammalian specie have shown a positive correlation between

nutrition and reproductive performance . (e.g. :‘vlitchell, 1973; Robinette et al., 1973; Allen,

1984; Blaxter and Hamilton, 1980; shell (1 al., 1976: Newsome. 1966; Reimers, 1983;

Scucchi. 1984; van Schaik and van No.)rdwijt • 1985). Consequently, if a significant pro-

portion of the Wallaby Creek females' condition cannot he explained by seasonal factors or

according to reproductive state. then this inter-individual difference in condition may be

correlated to the female's rate of rearing yount; to weaning.

M. Jones, for P. Jarman, and I havoe both independently assessed the condition of the
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Figure 15: Best-fit equations describing the relationship between female condition and month of the

year for various classes of females. The classes represented are: with small PY - black dashed The

classes represented are: with small PY - black dashed line, with medium PY - blue continuous line,

with large PY - blue dashed line, with PEP young or small YAF - red continuous line, and with

large }AF - green continuous line. A condition value of 0 is very poor and a value of I is very good.

females by subjectively rating their appearance on a number of characteristics, which were

averaged to provide an index of how well covered a female's skeleton is with fat and mus-

cle (see section 2.4). I measured the females' condition twice, once in October 1984 and

once in March 1985. M. Jones then continued an assessment schedule on a monthly basis.

Unfortunately, we used slightly different systems, which made combining our data not fea-

sible. Thus I have used the data M. Jones collected between June 1985 and March 1986,

to describe the seasonal trends and mine to support those trends and show the relationship

betwe(n condition and non-seasonal variables.

Best-fit equations for the seasonal variation in condition of the females are depicted

in fig. 15. The classes of females: with small pouch-young (class 8), with diminutive to

medium pouch-infants (classes 9-12), with large pouch-infants (classes 13&14), with PEP

young or small YAF (classes 15 and 16), and with large YAF (Class 18), were separately

analysed for seasonal trends in condition. Although a considerable amount of the variation

was explained by month of the year, a greater proportion was explained by inter-female

variation (table 12). It appears that most, females are in their poorest condition in late
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Figure 16: The mean monthly values of female condition for various female classes. The classes

represented are: with no PY - The classes represented are: with no PY - black continuous line, with

small P - black dashed line, with. medium. PY - blue continuous line, with large PY - blue dashed

line, with. PEP young or small YAF - red continuous line, and with. large YAF - green continuous

line. A ?ondition value of 0 is very poor and a value of 1 is very good.
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Table 12: Variation in females' physical ,'onditioq explained by month of thr year, and individual

females for th,	 various classes of females.

dfclass % significantly
explained by

individuals 	 month of year

% unexplained

small PY: 77.8 7.0 1 81
( 8 (' 9)
medium PY: 59.8 38.5 2.2 60
(10-12)
large PY: 42.0 30.8 27.1 19
(13 C 14)
PEP/small 1AF: 81.2 11.3 7.5 68
(15 C 16)
Lary( YAF: 77.3 14.1 8.5 61
(17 I" 18)

spring. However, females with newly emerged YAF (classes 15k16) were likely to he in

progressively poorer condition the later in summer that their young permanently emerged

(see figs. 15 and 16).

The above-mentioned finding that inter-female variation was relatively great compared

to any fluctuations in the condition of individual females was further supported by a sig-

nificant correlation between a female's conditi(m in October 1984 and March 1985 (paired

t test N=i_32. correlation coefficient,-0.381. p=(1.032).

Thus„ I compared each female's condition when with a pouch-young and when with a

newly-emerged YAF. Individual females were :-ignificantly likely to be in poorer condition

when they had a newly emerged YAF, than when they had a small pouch-young (Wilcoxon

matched paired tests: N,22. T,35, p< 0.005). or a medium pouch-young (N ==25,

T=30.5. 1-tail p<0.005) or a large pouc.1-youn . ; (N=15.11 ,10.5, 1-tail p<0.01).

In general, females with newly-emerged YAPaveraged the lowest condition of all classes

(fig. 16). except in some months when : .eniales with no young, small pouch-young or large

YAF were in equally poor condition.

It is, understandable that the lactat: onal demands of a female suckling two compared

to one young are likely to be greater. tut should females with no young he in poor

condition? Perhaps these females were not breeding because they were in poor condition,

or they had just lost a small YAF and had not vet regained condition. Most young are lost
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around permanent emergence (section 3.51.

As most of the variation in condition was explained by differences between individuals

rather than variation in the individuals' condition over seasons and reproductive classes.

I considered whether particular female charm teristics such as. size. • age', and inunediate

reproductive history were significantly -elated to condition.

A significant relationship between size and condition existed only for the classes of

females 'with small pouch-young' and 'with medium pouch-young' (table 13). In those,

taller females tended to he in poorer condition.

A female's condition was significantly related to her 'age', in October 1984, and to a lesser

extent in March 1985 (table 14). Class effect s may have mediated the influence of 'age' on

condition; the difference between the averages of each class' condition varied between these

two months. A female's condition was significantly related to her 'age when in one of the

following classes: no pouch young, small pouc a-young, small to medium pouch-infant, and

large YAF plus small pouch-young (table 13 ,. In all of these classes the younger females

were in better condition than the older females. However, the younger females' condition

varied over a wider range of values bet ween ( lasses than it did for the older females (fig.

17). There was no significant relationship bet ween age and condition for the classes with

large pouch-infant, and with small YAF. Ferna [es in the latter class were typically in poorer

condition than other females, and this appear,- to occur regardless of a female's age.

In a variety of other mammalian species (Glutton-Brock ct al.. 1982h; Altmann, 1980;

Paul and Thommen, 1984; Drickamer. 1974: Mitchell ct 197(i; van Schaik and van

Noordwijk, 1985) rearing a young to weaning may be associated with a delay in the next

reproductive attempt, a loss of condition by the female compared to her peers who lost their

young, or an increased probabilit y of losing, the next young. Consequently, I predicted that

female kangaroos who had reared their young to weaning might he in a poorer condition,

than the other females, while rearing their ',ext. young. However. this variable did not

explain a significant proportion of the variation in condition, even with age and month of

the year as covariat es (table 13). Indeed the a ,7erages tended to lie in the opposite direction

(table 13). Perhaps the females who rear young to weaning have greater access to the local

resources and can invest in young and maintai i their condition to a greater extent than can

the females who lost young.

Lastly. 1 tested for whether the Noith and South females differed in physical condition

(see chapter 4 for female home-ranges). The South females averaged a significantly better
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Table 13: Best-fit equations for size with condition, and for 'age' with condition. Also the variation

in condition explained by class, 'age', month of year, and by whether or not the previous young was

weaned are included. The R2 values and probabilities (p) which relate to the equations and the mean

(0), standard errors (SE), and sample size (N) of females' condition following having lost or weaned

a young are presented. The equations of condition to size (5) and 'age' (A) are presented below each

R 2 and probability. Note that probabilities between 0.1 and 0.05 have a t next to them while those

less than 0.05 have a * placed next to them.

class size

R2

age

2
p"X"

prey. young
lost	 weaned

7
(NPY)

0.247	 0.120 ns
0.72 - 0.02(5)

0.514	 0.013,*
0 75 - 0.03(A)

0.611	 (6)
SE 0.030

0.556	 (2)

8 & 9 0.130	 0.055,f 0.429	 <0.001,* 0.66	 (20) 0.71	 (4)
(SPY) 0.78 - 0.03(5) 0 84 - 0.05(A) SE 0.023 SE 0.079

10-12 0.224	 0.005,* 0.260	 0.002, * 0.66	 (20) 0.66	 (8)
(MPY) 0.81 - 0.03(5) 0.79 - 0.03(A) SE 0.020 SE 0.035

13 & 14 0.148	 0.104,ns 0.111	 0.164,ns 0.63	 (11) 0.68	 (7)
(LPY) 0.80 - 0.04(S) 0.74 - 0.02(A) SE 0.025 SE 0.052

15 & 16 0.000	 0.973,ns 0.029	 0.375,ns 0.56	 (19) 0.62	 (8)
(PEP/SYAF) 0.58 - 0.0005( 5)	 0.62-0.01(A) 	 SE 0.019	 SE 0.028

17/18 	 0.055
(LYAF)	 0.67

0.294,723	 0.2 57

- 0.02(S) 	 0.70
0.016, *	 0.59	 (13)	 0.62	 (7)

- 0.03(A) 	 SE 0.016	 SE 0.041

% variation 	 probability
explained by

R2

class:
pre y . young

11.5 0.001

(lost/weaned): 1.0 0.409
class x
pre y . young: 6.1 0.355
covariates
age: 8.3 0.0002 -0.023
month
of year: 6.4 0.0008 -0.010
error: 66.8
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Table 14: Females' condition related to 'age' a q d home-range site. Means, standard errors (SE)

and results of Mann-Whitney U tests ar( preseWed. See text for calculation of a female's average

relative condition. 'Age' has been. collaps , ,d into 'hree equal categories. Probability values (p) which

lie between 0.1 and 0.05 are presented with a i and those which are less than 0.05 are presented with

an

`age' October 1984
sample 	 mean

SIZE

SI sampl(
SIZE

March 1985
mean SE

young 8 0.65 0.0J6 6 0.58 0.041
mature 18 0.55 0.0 15 17 0.54 0.027
old 12 0.38 0.0 !7 9 0.41 0.073
home range site
North 10 0.45 0.018 9 0.42 0.036
South 20 0.54 0.011 15 0.57 0.031
average relative condition with home-range site
North 	 9 	 0.99 	 0.0?7	 F test	 F=1.04 	 p=0.891ns
South. 	 17 	 1.0.2 	 0.0(9 	 I test 	 t=-0.50 p=0.624ns

df=24
Mann Whitney U tests
`age
young vs mature

-2.531
mature vs old

-3.156
young vs old

-3.397
home-range site

p

0.006*

0.00! *

0.0064 4

-0.808

-1.593

-1.421

p

>0.1ns

0.055f

0.077f

North vs South
-2.135 0.0'13* -3.201 0.001*
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Figure 17: Best-fit equations for the relationship between a females's condition and her 'age' for

the various clases of females. The classes represented are: with no PY - black continuous line, with.

small PY -black dashed line, with medium. PY - blue continuous line, with large PY - blue dashed

line, with PEP young or small YAF - red continuous line, with large YAF - green. continuous line.

A condition value of 0 is very poor and a value of 1 is very good.
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Figure 18: Frequency distribution of the rttes at which females trer( weaning young.

rating on the condition index than the Nora females when using either of the condition

values obtained in October 1984 or March 1i986. However, these two 'sets' of females

were not significantly different according to their average relative condition indices between

June 1985 and March 1986 (this latter indei( is calculated by subtracting the 'average'

female's condition for a month from each female's condition rating for that month and then

averaging, for each female separately the monthly values obtained: see table 14). These

tests are particularly relevant to the discussion in sections 3.7 and 3.8.

Overall, there was considerable variation in the females' condition and most of it was

explained by inter-individual variation rather than month or reproductive class; hut these

latter two factors did influence a female's comlition. The 'age' index explained some of the

inter-individual variation, but. there was still much variation unexplained (see table 13).

3.3.4 Variation in female reproductive success

1W,.' study has been too short to measure th• females' lifetime reproductive success, and

thus be able to test whether females differed significantly in their lifetime reproductive

success. However. I could test whether the females' rates of rearing young over the time

they were observed were significantly non-normally distributed, or significantly related to a

characteristic such as age or size or average condition.
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Table 15: Tests for a relationship betueen a female's rate of weaning young, and her size. 'age',

condition, and home-range site. The females' raw 'age' index' values were used; these values ranged

between 25 (very young) and 95 (very old). A female's size refers to her categorisation in one of the

6 size classes; these ranged from diminutive - 1 to very tall - 6. A female's 'relative condition' each

month was determined by subtracting th, mean condition. (calculated from all females that month)

from the female's condition index value that month, and adding 1.0 to the result. An. overall average
value for each female was obtained from all 6f her monthly 'relative condition' values (her ARCond).

RWY refers to the index rate of weaning young (number per month). Probability values of between

0.1 and 0.05 are presented with a t and those of less than 0.05 are presented with an *.

R 2 Equation probability
linear	 quadratic

size 	 0.011
age	 0.166

RWY = 0.017 + 0.00 1 1(size) — 0.001(size) 2
RWY = 0.142 -- 0.003(uge) + 0.003x10 -2 (age) 2

0.798
0.023

0.751 ns
0.032 *

ARcond 	 0.047 RWY = 0.760 — 1.469(ARcond) + 0.740(ARcond) 2 0.343 0.334 ns
home-range site

RWY: mean, Sfi.:, (sample size) test p

North 0.024, 0.005 (13) F=2.08 0.187 ns
South 0.041, 0.005 (25) t=-1.97 0.057 f	 •

Table 16: Percentage of young reared to wearing of those produced by Young. Mature, and Old

females. The 6 'age' categories were col:ap6ed irto 3. Mean inter-PEP intervals for each of the three

classes and the correlation between. 'age' and mean inter-PEP interval are included.

`Age': young mature old
v.young 6 young young- £4 old-

mature
old E4 v.	 old

number weaned 10 23 18

(% weaned) (48) (33) (39)
total produced 21 69 46

G test: G= 1.464, df=2, ns
average inter-PEP interval:
mean 46.0 46.3 52.2

SE ' 1.19 0.98 2.90
sample size 5 18 13

Pearson correlation coefficient:
`Age' to average inter-PEP Interval = 0.333, N=36, p=0.024
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The frequency histogram of rates of wea.aing young for the females is depicted in figure

18. The average rate of weaning young w&, 0.037 young/month (SE 0.004, N=54) (i.e. 1

young per 27 months). The mode was 0. The median was 0.031 young/month. Despite

this appearing atypical of a normal distribution, according to a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test,

the frequencies were not significantl y non-normall y distributed (extrinsic factor, Sokal and

Rohlr. 1969) (dmax=0.122 p>0.1).

I tested for a relationship between the females' rate of rearing young to weaning and

their size, 'age', home-range site and condit ion. The 'age' and home-range site of a female

were significantly related to her rate of rearing young to weaning (table 15), while neither

size nor condition were. South females had .t greater rate of rearing young to weaning than

North females. Younger females wer.- more likel y than older females to have a high rate of

rearing young to weaning. As these younger females were not significantly more likely to

rear any one of their young to weaning (see I able 16), their greater rate of rearing young to

weaning is probably based upon a greater r•le of producing offspring. Indeed the 'younger'

females had much shorter average inter-PEP intervals than the 'older' females (table 16).

An age-related difference in the weaning rate would not lead to lifetime inter-fen-tale

differences. However, the test for departure from a normal distribution was based on a

small sample size and there was a preponde •ance of females who did not rear any young to

weaning. Further, condition might not be related in a simple linear relationship to rearing

young to weaning (Clutton-Brock et al.. 1982a and h; Andersen et al., 1976; Altmann.

1980). Therefore, further research ma y show that females differ in their lifetime reproductive

success in a non-random manner.

3.3.5 Female versus male reproductive success

At Wallaby Creek. there has typically been one adult male. the alpha, who obtains an

estimated 75% to 80 of all the possible inatings per year (Jarman, pers comm.). The

study population represents one fairly cohesive unit (see chapters 2 and 4). The alpha

male is the largest in the population. and ma y easily displace other males from an oestrous

female (Jarman and Southwell, 19SE ). How ever, a male's tenure of the alpha position has

consistently averaged only one year; alpha Inales are probably 10 years of age (ibid.).

I have estimated the average and variance for the males' expected lifetime-reproductive-

success (Appendix A) from the point of b.rth, using data on male mating success kindly

given to me by P. Jarman, and dai a I collected on the young. A male born at Wallaby

Creek
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may expect. on average. to produce 0.61 youn!; will be reared to weaning, with a variance

of 12.4 and a range from 0 to 33 young.

A female born at Wallaby Creek may expect . on average, to rear 0.95 young to weaning,

with a variance of 4 and a range from 0 to 10 young (see Appendix A. for calculations). This

estimated variance of female reproductive success is significantly smaller than the variance

calculated for males (F test, F=3.146, ofi 	p<0.05).

However, the frequency distribution of the expected number of young reared to weaning

that a male will produce is highly skewed toward 0. Consequently, in appendix A I have also

presented the estimated averages and variances of the number of young reared to weaning for

males and females who produced at least one;young. The difference between the variances

of the sexes is still significant and even greater.

Thus, a mother eastern grey kangaroo at th s site can expect that a son will be less likely

to produce weaned young than a daughi er (see also section 3.7 on sex ratios of young); but

there is the possibility that, if a son doE s become an alpha male. he may far out-reproduce

even the most productive of daughters. However. it is important to note that not all alpha

males can expect to produce (many) young reared to weaning. This is because there is

considerable bet ween-vear variation in fle survival of young (see also section 3.5) and alpha

males appear to hold tenure for one year only.

3.4 The timing of reproduction: conception , birth and per-

manent emergence

3.4.1 Seasonal variations in the timing of reproduction

Investment schedules in young can he affecte►. by the seasonal nature of an environment

or the predictability of the weather (Berger, 1979a and b; Barash, 1974: Smith and Ivins,

1983; Andersen et al.. 1976; Ohsawa and Dthibar. 1984; Altmann. 1983, 1980; Franklin,

1983; van Schaik and van Noordwijk, 1985; se( section 1.3).

In New South Wales and Queensland. the eastern grey kangaroo's reproduction is not

seasonally restricted (Poole. 1983, 1973; Poole and Catling. 1974; Kirkpatrick, 1965a; South-

well. 1981; Kavanagh. 1977), although peak n births usually occurs in summer, with the
young permanently emerging in spring. Breeding becomes more seasonally restricted iii the

southern states of Tasmania and Victoria ( Pearse. 1981; Jaremovic, 1984).
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Seasonality in reproduction may he record * d according to one of a number of events in

the reproductive cycle. The above authors used birth. However, my study was principally

a behavioural study and I did not wish to capture and inspect pouches of the females,

which would have been necessary to determin. birth dates. Of the easily visible stages in

reproduction, 1 could be most certain of the tHming of the young's permanent emergence.

At Wallaby Creek, I was able to determine within which fortnight. every young permanently

emerged from the pouch. This process lasts typically 9 days (section 3.2). In addition, this

point in a young's life history is probably more relevant. to the seasonal timing of parental-

investment schedules, as it represents aTurning; point in the mother-young relationship (see

chapter 6), as well as being the peak of lactation (Dove et al.. 1987).

However, conception also is an important point in reproduction. as the sex of the young

is determined at this time. There is a growing body of literature on the possible influence

of the relative timing of conception within the oestrus cycle and of the environmental

conditions in which a female conceives, on the probability of a male versus a female being

conceived (McShea and Madison, 1986; Pedersen and Harper, 1984; Verme, 1985; Cockburn

et al., 1985; Bull, 1981; Verme and Ozoga, 19;' 1; Mech, 1975; Clark et al., 1986: Clutton-

Brock et al., 1984). I discuss secondary sex ratios in the eastern grey kangaroos in section

3.7. In this section I will discuss the seasonal t tilling of conception.

For each month from April 1982 to March 1986, I have calculated the percentage of

females who had a young permanently emerg( (fig 19). Young were observed to emerge

permanently at at all times of the year, but t ere were months when a particularly high

percentage of the females had a young permanently emerge. As I was more interested in

defining a set of months for which there was a greater probability of more of the females.'

young being timed to permanently emerge. r ether than in defining the absolute timing

of a peak season, I smoothed the curve by calculating 3-monthly rolling averages. There

appeared to be a fairly consistent increase during the months July to December, which

was confirmed by a significant relationship between month of the year and the percent.

of females with permanently-emerging voting (R 2 = 0.248, 7̀t, females with PEPyoung,

–0.25 -4 3.11(17i.onth ) 0.24(month ) 2 . quadratic 1)=0.006, linear p=:=.0005). The averages

for each month of the year. from January to December are as follows: 3.2. 3.5, 5.7, 4.2,

4.0. 4.5. 6.8. 13.6. 9.9. 13.5, 6.5, 10.7. From here on I refer to the months July through to

December as 'peak' season months and the months January through to June as `offpeak'

season months.
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Figure 19: Percentage of females with PEP younq of the total females in the population. The fine

continuous line represents % PEP young/female population for each month. The thick continuous

line represents the mean % for that month of the year (calculated from the 4 years of the study).

The fine broken line represents the 3-month rollinp cumulative, average
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Figure 20: The estimated number of young conceived per month is represented by the broken. line.

The estimated percentage of young conceived per month of the total conceived per year is represented

by the continuous line. The number of o l.)served 'natings/intense courtings per month is represented

by the bars.
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I estimated the month of conception for young by assuming that, if the inter-PEP interval

prior to its emergence was less than 49 week it was conceived via the delayed-blastocyst

cycle, 18 weeks prior to the previous young's permanent. emergence (see section 3.2). This

unfortuneately neglects a standard error of 0.54 weeks (a range of 10-26 weeks). However,

the observed variation was not seasonal (duration of oestrous to PEP to month of the year

of oestrous: R 2 =0.097 linear probability = 0.269 quadratic probability = 0.161). Thus the

mean I used in estimating conception. dates should not. have camouflaged any seasonality

in conception dates. Young who permanentiv emerged after an inter-PEP interval greater

than 48 weeks in duration were assumed to have been conceived 11.5 months previously

(section 3.2). As I did not know the number of females present in the population during

1981 and for half of 1982, instead of estimating the percentage of females who conceived per

month, I calculated the percentage of young conceived per month from the total conceived

during that year.

Conception appears to be less seasonal than permanent emergence (fig. 20); it was not

possible to fit a significant relationship for tile estimated percentage of conceptions to the

month. of the year (R 2 = 0.066 linear p=0.099, quadratic p=0.141). In figure 20 I have

included agraph of the dates of the observed intense courtships/matings. This plot further

exemplifies the relatively aseasonal nature (If mating and hence conceptions as compared

to permanent emergence. However, please note that there was an overwhelmingly high

number of matings/courtings in NoNember 1983. This could be related to more females
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delaying reproduction i.e. conceiving without a delayed blastocyst after the current young

permanently emerged. The weather this year was atypical and probably stressfull to the

kangaroos (see sections 2.2 and 3.5). Henc( further investigations may find that in some

years more of the females are conceiving seasonally via the delayed blastocyst cycle.

Overall, if it is adaptive for females to time reproduction seasonally at least some of

the time, at Wallaby Creek, then it is the timing of the young's development which is more

likely to be affected by seasonal constraints. :rather than the activity of courting and mating.

From this I predict that the survival of th( young or the mother, or the quality of their

relationship should be affected by the seasonal timing of reproduction.

From this point on, when I refer t o a 'peak' or `offpeak-' young, I mean one who perma-

nently emerged in that season.

3.4.2 Annual variations in the timing of reproduction

Timing of reproduction can be affected by periods of atypical weather. Eastern grey kan-

garoos are known to cease breeding durin. droughts (Southwell, 1981; Kirkpatrick and

McEvoy, 1966). Poole (1973) has suggested that reproduction in kangaroos may be stim-

ulated to recommence immediately upon breaking of the drought by a period of rain. In

general, female eastern grey kangaroos may enter a prolonged period of anoestrus when

stressed, with the consequence that when they recommence reproduction it will not be via

the delayed-blastocyst cycle.

There was significantly more inter-year variation in the duration of the inter-PEP in-

tervals, compared to within-year variation table 17, as measured from the second PEP).

In 1984 significantly fewer of the eastern grey- kangaroo females were estimated to have

conceived than in 1981, 1982, or 1983 (table 18). Also, from 1982 to 1984 there was an

insignificant (G=1.680, df=2, p > 0.1) decline of 12% in the proportion of conceptions that

occurred via the delayed-blastocyst cycle (i able 18).
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Table 17: The mean duration of inter-PEP intervels for 4 12-month periods. The 12 month periods

lie between April and March the following R sults of an F test comparing between. `y( ar . and

within 'war' variation are given.

inter-PEP
interval: 	 ample mean.	 SE

year
1982/1983 42.0 1. 22
1983/1984 40 44.7 0.69
1984/1985 37 48.5 0.92

1985/1986 27 51.3 2.71
Variation lutween z ersus within year

F test: F=4.016, df=,°) 	 103, p= 0.009 *

Table 18: Percentage of the females estimated to hive conceived each year and of those the estimated

percentage who conceived via the delayed blastocyst cycle (i.e. those with inter-PEP intervals less

than 49 weeks). Results of tests comparing years a , e included.

Year
females est. conceive/total females est. conceive

a delayed blastocyst
/total (known inter-PEP)

1981 44/53 83
1982 42/52 81 35/41 85

1983 40/47 85 34/44 77

1984 25/37 68 19/26 73
G tests hem ten years

1981.1984
	

df = 1, G	 2.872, TtS

1982.1984
	

df = 1, G = 2.00 , 1, ns
	

df = 1, G = 1.502, ns

1983.1984
	

df = 1,	 = 3.532, p < 0.1
	

df = 1,G = 0.154,116
1982.1983.1984
	

df = 2, G = 1.680, 716

Table 19: Percentage of females who had a young PEP zn each of 4 12-month periods. The 12

month periods extended between April and llarch the following year for tht 4 study years.

females with
period: 	 PEP young
April-March /tot al females
1982/ 1983 46/53 87
1983/1984 46/52 89

1984/1985 40/47 85

1985/1986 30/37 81
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Thus. toward the latter half of 1983 11-1(1 du ing 1984, at least some females were delaying

the initiation of their next reproductive attempt. This was a time with a relatively high

adult mortality (table 4) and followed a year with a quite atypical weather pattern (see

section 2.2).

However, the percentage of females in the population who had a young emerge perma-

nently from the pouch varied by less than 8% between years (table 19).

Thus the greater delay between consecutive reproductive attempts by the females in

1984 as compared to the previous 3 years was not. related to more females temporarily

ceasing to reproduce. The delay could have arisen from either of two causes. It could have

been related to the females' tendency to tin e young to emerge permanentl y during the

`peak' season. Compared to the other years. ii 1984 proportionally more females may have

had to delay the production of their next young if it was to emerge permanently during the

peak season. That is. proportionally more females in 1984. compared to 1982, may have had

young emerge permanently at the beginning, rather than the middle or end, of the 'peak"

season. Alternatively, the delay may have be( n related to environmentally induced stress,

such as Pasture deterioration, with the consequence that proportionally more females time

their next young permanently emerge during lo the peak season of 1985.

3.4.3 Individual females' timing of reproduction

The peak in permanent emergence might have arisen by three processes.

1. the duration of pouch-life may vary ao ording to the season in which the young is

produced. If peak young typically have longer pouch-lives than offpeak young, then

mothers are more likely to prodwe consecutive peak young than consecutive offpeak

young.

2. all females may follow a similar strategy of delaying some of their reproductive at-

tempts in order that relatively more of their young emerge in the peak season than

the offpeak season.

3. some of the females may have tended to delay consecutive reproductive attempts

so that they produced only peak youin . while other females may have reproduced

without delaying so that they would eY entually produce as many offpeak young as

peak young.
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Table 20: PCPCE ntagt: and number of fcmale.g prcducing a young u'le  PEPed in July Or August.

Data are given separately for each 12 month p,--7 . i(d between April and March (the following year)

during the 4 study years. Inctudfd ape ac( rages of	 inter-PEP intervals

August PEP.

which followed a July 01'

1985/6female

type
1982/3 1983/4 1984/5

'peak only' 1 5 10 6

(6%) (. 5%) (48(7) (_Wi',)
`offpeak also' 5 )1 4 :3)

(18) ( '5%) (21%) (18)

'peak only :
wean
SE
sample size

duration of intei
following a July

59

PEP intervals
,er August PEP

50	 66
'.92	 7.94
5

Although the young who emerged in the peak season were more likely to follow an inter-

PEP interval of greater duration than young ,who emerged in the offpeak season (see figs.

25 and 26), the amount of variation in the duration of inter-PEP intervals explained by

the month of the year in which the second y )ung emerged was 12.6% only (R 2 _= 0.126.

inter-PEP 20.67-- 1.18(month ) 4 0.08( inont h ) linear p==0.003 quadratic p = 0.004 ).

This study has been too short to lee able to test. whether there are 'types' of females

who follow different reproductive tactics on a life-long basis, as suggested in 3). However,

it is possible to make a conservative analysis of whether females were differentiated at least

over a short term, according to a tendency to produce only peak young. A four-year study

spans about half of the estimated breeding life of a typical female.

An analysis of the sequential timing of the •)ermanent emergences of each female's young

(Appendix B) revealed that significantly more females than expected had produced peak-

season young only (y 2 2.858 df=1, p < ( 0 .1). The average inter-PEP interval of the

females who produced at least one offpeak young was 44.9 weeks (SE 1.1. N 28). which

was significantly shorter (t test. t:=3.1'45, p<0.01) than the average interval of 50.6 weeks

(SE 1.6. N=21) for females who were rot observed to produce an offpeak young.

All 7 primiparae had a peak young. The Average *age' of the two types of females was

not significantly different (Teak only' age it dex ave.:-_--3.7 SE 0.45. N=20; `offpeak also'

ave. age index=3.9 SE 0.23, N=19; 1 test nnpooled. t 	 1)7,0.1), but the variances
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were significant (F test F-_-=4.06, p=0.004). Thi females who were observed to produce at

least one offpeak young tended to be middle-air,ed. while there was a greater probability of

females who produced only peak young being old or primiparous.

If the females are differentiated according to their tendency to produce only peak young,

was the 1985 high average-inter-PEP interval a result of more of the 'peak only' females

delaying a subsequent. reproductive attempt in order to avoid producing an offpeak young?

The females most. likely to delay conception to avoid producing an offpeak young are those

with young who emerged in the months July or August. From 1982 to 1984 there was a

steadily increasing proportion (table 20) of females producing young who emerged perma-

nently in these months. However. the particularly long inter-PEP intervals in 1985 were not

necessarily related to a 1984 July/August you rig. A greater proportion of the 'peak only'

females had inter-PEP intervals greater than 48 weeks in 1985 (6/11) compared to 1983

(6/17): although the difference was not signific tnt (G=0.396, df 1, p>0.1). In general, the

1985 set of inter-PEP intervals includee. 5 of 32 which were outstandingly long (Appendix

B), and 2 were determined from females who ar. some time had an offpeak young. In previ-

ous years only one inter-PEP interval had beet longer than 55 weeks. One of the 'offpeak

also females who had an exceptionall y long inter-PEP interval in 1985, had an offpeak or

July/August young in 1984. All three of the 'peak only' females who had an exceptionally

long inter-PEP interval in 1985 had a July-August young in 1984.

I believe that the 1985 extended mill er- PEP intervals were possibly related to both art

external factor, such as nutritional stress, and i fortuitous result of relatively more females

delaying reproduction so that they could mainIrAin a production of peak-season young.

It is worth noting that 42`,1t, (11/26) of the females who produced only peak young did

not have an inter-PEP interval of greater than 48 weeks. Thus, some may have eventually

produced offpeak young. Further, as 3 of the females who produced at least. one offpeak

young delayed reproduction during 198 z. and consequently produced a peak young the sub-

sequent year, females do not appear to be stlictly differentiated into the Iwo types on a

life-long basis.

Overall, I suggest that, though females, ma y tend toward either producing peak young

consecutively (peak only females), or p7oduciFg young approximately every 45 weeks (off-

peak also females), this tendency does nor. appear to be fixed as a life-long tactic. These

options could he implemented on an age-related basis, or be related to the condition of a

female relative to her peers, as well as being rn- qliated by environmental conditions and the



female's past reproductive history. I irtvestigz,te the effect of a female's reproductive history

on her tendency to produce only peak :young in section 3.6. Although it would be interesting

to look for the proximate mechanisms involved (possibly with respect to the presence or a.b-

scence of a delayed blastocyst), this area is beyond the scope of this behavioural/ecological

study.

For the purposes of investigating the relationships between females' reproductive tactics

and other characteristics of the females, [have categorised the females according to wheCier

they produced only peak young (peak only) ∎r produced at least one offpeak young (offpeak

also). Comparisons between females pf the two 'types' will tend toward conservatively dif-

ferentiating the females, as there may have been females who were categorised as producing

only peak young who might later hal, e produced an offpeak young.

3.5 The survival of young

Ungulate young appear to be particularly vulnerable to predation at birth (Byers and Byers,

1983: Clutton-Brock and Guinness, 1975; J;,rman, 1976; Estes and Estes. 1979; Edwards.

1983; Millar, 1975; Bergerud. 1985; Berger' id et al., 1983; Kruuk, 1975; Nowosad, 1975;

Caughley. 1976). In primate young, the period immediately following birth is not always

emphasised as having an outstandingly high mortality rate compared to the rest of the

young's dependant life (Altmann, 1980; Dunbar, 1984; Dittus 1979,); and when mortality

is exceptionally high in the first monTh of life, predation is not necessarily the prime cause

(Paul and Thommen, 1984; Drickammer, 1974; Silk et al., 1981).

In general, factors other than predation. such as the mother's physical condition, age.

experience, reproductive history and social R)sition, may influence mortality of young mam-

mals through their dependent life (e.g. Armin et al., 1978; Silk et al., 1981; Silk and Boyd.

1983; Blaxter and Hamilton. 1980; Dittus. 1978; Johnson, 1985; Hrdy, 1977; Paul and

Thommen, 1984; Simpson and Simpson. 19-5; Drickammer, 1974; van Noordwijk arid van

Schalk, 1987). Also. the seasonal timing. of ihe young's development and its sex can affect

the overall probability and age-related proitabilities of mortality (e.g. Clutton-Brock et

1982b: Smith and Ivins. 1983: Nowesad. 1974; Thomas and DeMaster, 1983: Paul and

Thommen. 1984: Dittus. 1979; Bergerac:. 1911; Hamilton and Blaxter, 1980).

The developmental schedule of young kat garoos is quite different from that of the young

ungulate. Ungulate young are quite pre( ocic us at birth. The young kangaroo is introduced

to the external environment in a more gradual manner: it spends part of its later pouch-

life making short excursions from th.. pouch (chapters 5 and 6). The young primate also

is born in an altricial state and has a period of almost total dependence on its mother.
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Consequently, the young kangaroo may have an extended period with an evenly distributed

high risk of mortality, as reported for some primate young (Altmann, 1980; Dittus, 1979),

rather than a brief period of heightened vulnerability to predation. as do many ungulate

young ,,(Estes and Estes, 1979; Lent, 1974).

In the following subsections I describe the age-related mortality rates of sons and (laugh-

.	 ters, and then discuss the possible ir.fuence of predation, environmental effects, and the

mother's reproductive history on the sur viva of young.
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Figure 21: Curve depicting the rates of disapearance of young as they age.

3.5.1 Mortality of young related to their age and sex

At Wallaby Creek, of 190 young known to be produced during the four study years, 73

(38.4%) were reared to weaning. The age-related probability of a young disappearing is

presented in appendix C. The rates of disappearance for each class of young can he seen in

figure 21. It should be noted that in this fig ure I have included an estimated maximum

number of neonates (27) that. could have been lost prior to 2 months of age, hut. exclude

(11) pouch-young 'lost' as a result of their mothers' disappearance. While I refer to the

`disappearance' or 'loss' of young, I infer death., as young were not. observed to migrate into

or out of the study population.

I was unable to discern whether a mother had a young in the pouch until a pouch
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bulge appeared. In retrospect, this typically occurred when her young was 2 to 3 months

of age (see section 3.2). However. I ilave estimated that at most there would have been

13% (27/206) of young disappearing as diminutive pouch-young. if all females who had an

interval between permanent-emergences of n ore than 48 weeks, lost a pouch-young in the

interim. I doubt. that there was such a high rate of disappearance of small pouch-young,

but see section 3.2 for my arguments.

Poole (1973) estimated a pouch-young TI ortality rate of 10%. for pouch-young greater

than 3 months of age in a wild population of eastern grey kangaroos in central New South

Wales. My estimate for the Wallaby Creek population of 10% (20/approximately206, see

appendix C) is identical. Poole (19751 has a.lso reported that the mortality of young born

to a population of captive mothers was 17% during their pouch-life. Thus, if there was a

similar percentage (7%) of pouch-young less than 3 months of age being lost at. Wallaby

Creek compared to the captive population, t hen about half of the 'greater than 48 week'

inter-PEP intervals probably involved the lose of a diminutive pouch-young (i.e. 1:3 rather

than 27 neonates lost).

Regardless of whether or not the percentage of diminutive pouch-young lost was close to

the maximum estimated, the greatest rate of loss of young occurred on permanent emergence

and in the subsequent two months (fig. 21). The rate of loss of older YAF returns to the

rather low rate found for pouch-young.

I was able to sex 161 young, and of them 56% of males and 51% of females were lost.

before weaning. The difference was not. significant ( = 0.467, df=1, p=0.46). The mean

age at loss for both sons and daughters was a similar 1.1 months posT-permanent-emergence

(SE 0.12, N=54, SE 0.24, N=33, respect iYely). The medians were 1.0 and 0.5 months post-

PEP for sons and daughters respectively. However, as I was unable to sex many of the

pouch-young who disappeared, the average ate of disappearance for sons and daughters is

only comparable if they were equally likely to disappear as pouch-young. This is discussed

further in section 3.7.

Overall, the age-related probability of the mortality of young resembles that for many

ungulate young. where there is an out .4andfingly high risk immediately after birth (Estes

and Estes, 1979; Lent, 1974), except that in kangaroos it occurs on or after permanent.

emergence.
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Table 21: Number of young (pouch young and YAF) lost and weaned in each of the consecutive

12-month periods between April 1982 to March 1986 inclusive. Probabilities of less than 0.05 are

presented with an *.

Year lost weaned total

1983

11 99 882 17

44'

29
7

46
51 

4

38 8 46
1985 7 25 32

G tests bt tween years
1982,1983 df =_- 1 G = 26.558,p < 0.01*
1984,1985 df =1 G = 30.147,p < 0.01*

G rest for 'ndependance

1982,1983
1984E41985: df = 3, G = 57.193,p < 0.001:,

3.5.2 Inter -year variation in mortality of young

Loss of young varied significantly be:,-ween t'ae years 1982 to 1985 (table 21). It is difficult

to determine even the proximate cause of .L young's disappearance, because that is what

they did do — disappear!

The few carcasses that were found showed signs of predation, and researchers have

seen dingoes chase the kangaroos and wallabies at Wallaby Creek and feed on carcasses.

However, nutritional factors or disease may have predisposed the young to be vulnerable to

predation.

Over the four years dingo activity has varied greatly (fig. 22), as measured by the

number of sightings of dingoes per month. '['here was an outstandingly higher frequency of

dingo sightings during the period from the end of 1983 to mid 1984. According to the local

farmers (E. and J. Hayes, and Bell) the ins rease in the dingo population at this time was

one of the worst in the region for 10 to 20 years. The farmers began intensively baiting and

trapping for dingoes in 1984.

The number of dingo sightings per month over the four-year study period was signif-

icantly related to the proportion o: young_ produced per month which disappeared (see

fig. 22, R 2 = 0.095, df=45, (% of young which disappeared from the total produced),

9.83 + 5.78(no.dingoes) – 0.56(71o.d2ngoes), linear p=0.034, quadratic p=0.048).

However, the increased loss of vou_ng in 1983 followed and lasted throughout a period of

particularly atypical weather; in thE begins ing of 1983 the 'wet season' was very dry, and
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Figure 22: The number of dingo sightings per month and the proportion of young less than 6 months

post-PEP who disappeared in each month. The bi )ken line represents the dingo sightings and the

continuous line represents the young lost.
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Table 22: Number of young who were lost an,1 who were weaned for young who PEPed in one of 4
`seasons' over the 4 study years. Also included are the numbers of young lost and weaned according

to whether the young PEPed in the peak or offptak season with. a 'peak only' or 'offpeak also' mother.

Only young who survived to at least u;iihin a month. of PEP could be included, otherwise the dates

of PEP could not be estimated. G tests complying frequencies of lost and weaned young between

seasons andjor types of mother are included. Probabilities of less than 0.05 have an *.

PEP dat lost weaned total
April,May,June 5 (56%) 12 (44%) 27
July,Aug.,Sept. :i'3 (57%) 25 (43%) 58
Oct.,Nov.,Dec.,
Jan.,Feb.,March 5

(53%)
(63%)

28 (47%)
9 (36%)

59
24

G test for independence
df = 3. G =_

mother X season lost weaned total
`peak only', peak 45 (67%) 22 (33%) 67
`offpeak also', peek 17 (39%) 27 (61%) 44
`offpeak also', offpeak :.)4 (67%) 17 (33%) 51

G Pests of independence:
`offpeak also' mother:: peak vs offpeak season

df	 1, cs = 7.553,p < 0.01*
peak season.'peak only . vs `offpeak also' mothers

df = 1, G = '3.825,p < 0.01*
`offpeak ,ilso' vs 'peak only' mothers

df = 1, G = '3.962,p < 0.05*

then the 'dry season' was quite wet (see section 2.2). Consequently, mothers and young may

have been stressed either nutritionall y or directly by inclement weather in 1983. The weather

returned to a more typical pattern by 1984. However, many young were still disappearing

during 1984. The continued loss of young cc uld have been related to the females not having

recovered from reproducing in the atypical year of 1983. This suggestion is supported by

a high loss of adults in 1984 and ea:1y 198:i (section 2.3), even though dingo activity had

been reduced. The population size :-eached its lowest level for the 4 year study period in

July 1985.

Overall, while the pattern of disappearrnce of young coincides well with the change in

dingo activity, it is not possible to dicoulit the effect of the changing weather pattern,

pasture quality, and maternal condition on he rate of loss of young (see also section 6.4).

3.5.3 Intra-year variation in the mortality of young

Although the total frequency of the di:• appearance of young did not follow a distinct
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seasonal pattern (table 22), this analysis do( s not. take into account the fact that some

females were producing peak young only. If these females had an inherently different prob-

ability of rearing a young to weaning compared to females who tended to produce young

regardless of the season. then there may he a •easonal effect on the probability of a female

rearing a young to weaning.

Females who produced only peak season oung did have a significantly lower rate of

rearing young to weaning (0.30 young per year SE 0.048, N=19), as compared to females

who produced at least. one offpeak young (0.52 \, oung per year SE 0.052, N=.2-29; t test t ==2.87,

df=46, p,0.006 see appendix A for calculatim of rate of rearing young to weaning).

Thus, I divided young into one of three i7ategories: emerged in the offpeak season,

emerged in the peak season but with a mother who was known to have produced at least one

offpeak young, and emerged in the peak season with a mother who was observed to produce

only peak young. Significantly fewer olTpeak , y oung survived to weaning. as compared to

peak young reared by the same set of :nother ,;. Significantly fewer peak young reared by

mothers who produced only peak young survived to weaning as compared to peak young

from the mothers who reared both typcs of yo,ing (table 22).

Hence. an individual mother can cxpect o rear to weaning fewer of the young she

produces who are timed to emerge in the offpeak season, as compared to those timed to

emerge in the peak season. But. the probabilit,7 of a young being reared to weaning is also

dependent on the type of mother.

3.5.4 The effect of the previous young on the current young's probabil-

ity of surviving to weaning

For a number of mammalian specis. the survival of a young has been found to he

negatively related to the successful rearing of a previous young, or to the presence of an

older sibling in the mother's home range. (e..;. see Johnson. 1985: Glutton-Brock et al.,
1982h; van Schaik and van Noordwijk. 1985; Silk, 1983: Silk and Bo y d, 1983; Simpson and

Simpson., 1985). In addition, this effect of the previous young can he dependent on the

sex of that young (see above references . i. There are t.wo currently discussed hypotheses for

the depressive effect of older kin on a current'. ,Young's probability of surviving. One is that

there is a cost attached to the presence of kin in an individual's home range. which affects

the survival of subsequently produced young Clutton-Brock ci al., 1982a and b; Dittus,

1979; Johnson. 1985). The other is that the in Ahers who have just reared a young may be
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Table 23: The percentages of young lost and 0 r young weaned following siblings who were lust and

weaned. Siblings are also categorised by Results of C tests are included. Probabilities of between

0.1 and 0.05 are presented with  a  l and those oi' less than 0.05 are presented with an *.

previous you ag

current young
lost	 weaned	 total

lost	 42 (57%)	 32 (43%)

weaned 36 (73%)	 11 (27%)

previous young

current young
lost	 weaned	 total

male:
lost	 2(	 (57%)	 15 (43%)	 35

weaned	 1' (77%)	 5 (23%)	 22

female:
lost	 (46%)	 15 (54%)	 28

weaned	 9 (56%)	 7 (44%)	 16

(	 tests
prez 10118 so y : lost vs weaned

df	 1.c; = 2.485, n s
previo:Ls daugi ter: lost vs weaned

df :7:	 = 0.394, ns

previous sibl,ng: son vs fernalt.
If= 1.	 = 2.273.71S

previous sibling maned: son vs femal(
If 	 1. ; 	 1.885. 11

G test for independt nee

df	 1.G -= < 0.1t3.114.p
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Table 24: The mean duration of the inter-PEI' interval prior to sons' and daughters' PEP for lost

and weaned young separately. The units are weeks. F tests and t tests comparing lost and weaned

young are included. Probabilities of between 0.1 and 0.05 are presented with t and those less than

0.05 are presented with an *.

lost	 weaned 	 test	 probability

inter-PEP interval

sample size
mean
SE

daug liters
sample size	 2;	 21	 F=1.42 p = 0.433ns
mean 	 47.3	 46.3	 tp=0.53 p= 0.601ns
SE	 1..16	 1.31	 df=43

in poorer condition than those who did not and consequently may be less able to invest. in

the next young (see Clutt.on-Brock E t al.. 1'182b).

Does an eastern grey kangaroo mother's immediately previous reproductive history affect

her probability of rearing the next y Dung tc weaning?

Significantly fewer young (N=115, G=3.1.14 df=1, p<0.1) were reared to weaning if their

previous sibling had been reared to weanirg (26.8%) than if it had disappeared (43.2%),

(typically on PEP). This effect of survival of the previous young on the survival of the

current young appears to be less influential if the previous young was a daughter rather

than a son (table 23). The difference was not significant, but is worth mentioning as it may

be related to a differential investment by the mother in rearing sons and daughters.. This

topic is discussed in section 3.6. Post weanin g investment in sons and daughters is discussed

in chapter 4.

It is also worth noting that sons lost following PEP were more likely to have had short

pouch-lives than those who survived. Howev this difference in pouch-life duration between

young who survived to weaning and those who did not was not significant, for daughters

(table 24).

This difference in the probability of a sort surviving to weaning according to the duration

of his pouch-life might be related to the el"l'ect of the previous sibling's survival. This is

because a son's pouch-life (as measured from inter-PEP interval) is significantly shorter if

he follows a sibling (typically a son) who w, Ls reared to weaning (see section 3.6).

sons
40 2* F=9.04 p <

45.8 51.8 1,,,p =1.94 p= 0.060
0.75 3.04 df=23.6
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Figure 23: Frequency distlAvtion of the duration of thc YAF phase.

3.6 Variation in the duration of pouch-life, the inter-PEP

interval, the YAF phase, and the pouch-infant phase

There i considerable variation in the durat•on of the stages in the rearing of young by

the eastern grey kangaroo female at. Wallaby Creek. The inter-PEP interval varied greatly,

ranging from 35 to 96 weeks. The nthximun. duration for pouch-life was estimated as 48

weeks. The pouch-infant phase varied between 13 and 25 weeks, and the duration of the

YAF phase ranged between 18 and 39 weeks (figs. 12 and 23).

Previous research has found that. mammalian mothers may employ different. tactics when

rearing different young (see chapter 1); for e),ample, males may he more intensely suckled

than females (Trillmich, 1986; Reiter (1 al., 1978; Clutton-Brock et al., 1982b; Kovacs and

Lavigne, 1986: Lee and Moss, 1986). AlterwLtively. the mothers may be differentiated by

the tactics they use to rear young (Altmann, 1980; Clark et al., 1986). This differentiation

between mothers need not imply tha- . a molter consistently follows one type of rearing

schedule throughout her life (Caro and Bateman, 1986). Maternal rearing tactics can be

age-dependant or related to the female's local position or physical condition (Silk et al.,

1981; Labov et al., 1986; Charlesworth and Leon, 1976; Coleman et al., 1985; Meikle et al.,

1984).

0 ri
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The presence of a variety of rearing sche&rles in a population does not in itself imply

that total maternal-investment may vary bet v, een young.

II is riot possible to measure parental investment in absolute units (Trivers 1978, 1974;

Clutton-Brock and Albon, 1982). However, it is possible to consider whether particular

young may have been more costly to the mothers in terms of lowering their ability to

invest and rear subsequent young to weaning (Trivers, 1978, 1974). This can be done by

investigating the relative delay between a mother's successive reproductive attempts, and a

mother's or the subsequent young's probability of survival following the rearing of a previous

young (Simpson and Simpson, 1985; Clutton- Frock Et al., 1982a and b; Altmann, 1980; Silk

E t al.. 1981; Johnson. 1986a).

There has been much debate in the literati:re concerning whether mothers should invest

more intensely in sons or daughters. (Maynari'.-Smith, 1980; Trivers and Willard, 1973; see

chapter 1). One of the current hypotheses is that if sons have a more variable expected

lifetime-reproductive-success than daughters ( i5id.) then the mothers of a population should

invest in total in sons to a greater extent than in daughters. This should be true providing

the amount. of investment given to a son is posit ively correlated with his lifetime reproductive

success. However, investment in sons and daughters may not be absolutely different; it may

just be distributed via different schedules and rates (Dittus, 1979; Clutton-Brock (I al.,

1982a and b; Johnson, 1985, 1986a; Clark, 19', 8).

Finally, if mothers differ in their access to the local resources which are necessary for

breeding, or in the relative amount they invest in individual young, and sons and daughters

are best reared to different schedules, or are differentially affected by the mother's condition

and social position, then some mothers may preferentially produce and rear sons, and others

daughters (see chapter 1).

With the above ideas in mind, I have exar ained whether variations in the durations of

the stages of rearing young could be interpreted as indicating that there is more than one

reproductive strategy which may be followed by mothers. I follow this line of investigation

further in section 3.7 to include maternal strategies in the differential production of sons

and daughters.

I have already suggested that there may be two maternally-related strategies of rearing

young. In this section I discuss whether these mothers differ in other ways. or if they differ

because of a fortuitous result of the types of young they rear. Also, as the eastern grey kan-

garoo male at Wallaby Creek appears to have a more variable lifetime-reproductive-success
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than the female (Appendix A), I was particularly interested in determining whether sons

and daughters were reared to different schedules and whether either affected the mother's

subsequent reproductive attempt to a greater itxtent than the other.

3.6.1 Variations related to the mother's immediate reproductive history

Many mammalian mothers delay their :next reproductive attempt after rearing a young to

weaning, as compared to their peers who lost that season's young (Paul and Thommen, 1984;

Silk et al., 1981; van Schaik and van Noordwij1,, 1985; Altmann et al., 1978; Clutton-Brock

et al., 1982h). This is typically interpreted as n Leaning that rearing young to weaning lowers

a mother's physical condition, and that. delay either allows a mother to regain condition

before her next reproductive attempt, or is a physiological consequence of the mother's poor

condition.

Just the opposite occurs in the kangaroo mothers at Wallaby Creek! The inter-PEP

interval between the permanent emergence of an older sibling who was reared to weaning,

and the permanent emergence of the subsequent young is on average shorter, but also less

variable. than the inter-PEP interval followinr the permanent-emergence of a sibling who

was lost (table 25).

Remember that sons with short potich-livts were significantly less likely to survive to

weaning than those with longer pouch lives ( i.e. those who followed a longer inter-PEP

interval ).

Perhaps this result, which seems contrary compared to previous studies, is related to

some mothers producing peak young only. while others produced young at. a rate of more

than one per year. The mothers who produced only peak-young were less likely to rear

those young to weaning, compared to the other mothers (section 3.5). and consequently

their long inter-PEP intervals may have weighted the data.

However, the inter-PEP intervals, when ana l ysed separately for the two types of mothers.

were still on average longer following tEe emergence of a young who was lost, compared to

one who was reared to weaning (table 25). The difference was significant for the mothers

who produced only peak young but not for tip other mothers (table 25).

The question now arises as to whet her mothers who produced only peak young were

doing so because they tended to lose young. acid therefore were more likely to remain with

their breeding attempts timed for young to emerge in the peak season.

Basically, there were two exceptions to an 1.verage inter-PEP interval of about. 46 weeks



lost	 39	 4';.7	 1.57	 F=2.616	 p < 0.05*
weaned	 28	 4.;.6	 1.15	 t.p=-0.095	 p > 0.1ns

lost	 21	 4:.6	 0.937	 F=3.405	 p < 0.05.
weaned	 15	 4:.'.6	 0.73	 ta 	 =2.705	 p < 0.05*

lost	 18	 4 -.9	 3.31	 F=3.021	 p < 0.03-
weaned	 13	 4t;.8	 2.27	 t.,,p=0.260	 p > 0.1ns

lost	 32	 50.8	 1.36	 F=2.805	 p < 0.05.
weaned	 11	 4 .8	 1.43	 t„p=2.539	 p < 0.05-
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Table 25: The mean inter-PEP interval prior to a young's PEP (pouch-life duration) for the two

types of mother and according to whether the previous sibling was lost or weaned. F tests, t tests, and

Mann Whitney U tests (MWU) on the data are included. Time units are weeks. The percentages

of variation in the duration of this interval which is explained by the 'types' of young are included.

Probabilities of between 0.1 and 0.05 are presented with a t and those less than 0.05 are presented

with an *.

inter-PEP interval

type of mother X previous young X 1 ype of young:
`ofjpeak also':
(peak and offpeak young)

a(offpeak young)

b(peak young)

c 'peak only':

Variation explained by:	 % roar iation 	 df	 F test	 probability

size
sample	 mean	 SE	 test	 probability

type of mother:
`peak only'	 42	 49-5	 1.04	 F=1.40	 p = 0.252ns
'offpeak also'	 69	 45.3 	 1.30	 tp = -2.62	 p = 0.01*
mean of mothers' averages
`peak only'	 19	 50.1	 1.14	 F=1.30	 p = 0.525ns
'offpeak also'	 29	 4 i.0	 1.61	 tp=2.63	 p = 0.01*
previous young:
lost	 74	 4q.6 	 1.07	 F=2.72	 p < 0.001-
weaned	 40	 4;.8 	 0.90	 ti,p=2.76	 p = 0.007.

MYVE r, z=-3.257	 p = 0.001.

the 3 types of young a.b. & c	 4. ''%	 2	 2-1,1	 0.95
previous young was lost/weaned 	 3.70	 1	 3.91	 0.051

interaction 	 1. ' %	 2	 0.56	 0.571
error	 90. ;%	 93
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(table 25). Offpeak young tended to ,. 'merge permanently following a very short average

inter-PEP interval of about. 43 weeks, if the previous young was reared to weaning. Peak

young tended to emerge permanently followin ; a very long inter-PEP interval of 51 weeks,

if the previous young was lost., but only if Chey had mothers who produced peak young

solely.

In other words, mothers who produced only peak young were delaying reproduction

significantly more after the loss of a yoling than were mothers who were known to produce

at. least one offpeak young: and this was regardless of the season of emergence of the

latter mothers' young. Consequently, the mothers who produced only peak young were

differentiated from the other mothers by mon than a fortuitous result. of losing more peak

season young.

However, it is also worth noting that. mothers who were known to produce at. least one

offpeak young were particularly likely to shorn n the pouch-life duration of an offpeak young

following a young who was reared t.o weaning (I able 25). Thus these mothers would be more

likely to produce fewer consecutive offpeak ylling if reared to weaning, than consecutive

offpeak young whom the mother did not rear to weaning, or consecutive peak young in

general.

As the inter-PEP interval does not directly measure pouch-life duration, I decided to

look at variation in the infant phase of pouch-lVe. I felt, that this should give a more standard

indication of pouch-life duration for all femah s' young. However, the relationship between

the duration of the infant-phase and the inter PEP intervals of less than 49 weeks (that is

those intervals which are assumed to approximate pouch-life duration closely ) was not. the

tight linear function I had expected (fig. 24 ). Nevertheless, variation in the duration of the

pouch-infant. phase could still give another relative measure of how much a mother invested

in a young. Pouch-infants should be appreciably more metabolically demanding to rear than

pouch neonates (Green, 1984; Dove el a.1.1987: Janssens and Ternouth, 1987). Also, pouch-

infants disrupt. their mothers activity schedules t.o a greater degree than pouch-neonates

(chapter 5).

There was little indication, from the meal s of the durations of the pouch-infant. phase

that the current young's duration as a pouch-infant was affected by whether or not the

previous young was reared to weaning table 26).

The durations of the YAF stage were slightly but non-significantly shorter for a young

following one who was reared to weaning (table 27).
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Table 26: The mean durations of the pouch-infaat phase for a young following a sibling who was

lost or who was weaned. The: means for young of the two types of mother's and for those win. PEPed

in the peak and offpeak seasons are given .separately. 	 are weeks.

'peak only'
type of mother

`offpeak also'
previous type of young total
young peak-sea,on pr ak-season	 offpeak-season

for sons
(N) (16) (4)	 (2)

lost a' 17.0 14.5	 17.0
SE 0.52 0.75	 2.8

(A) (3) (3)	 (8)
weaned i 15.7 19.7	 18.4

SE 0.82. 3.90	 1.05

16.8 16.7	 18.1

for daughters

17.1

(N) (7) (6)	 (7)
lost r 16.1 16.0	 18.0

SE 0.6./ 0.75	 1.33

(N) (3) (4)	 (6)
weaned v' 16.7 17.3	 19.8

SE 0.41 1.28	 0.66

16.3 16.5	 18.8 17.4

Table 27: Mean durations of the YAP' phase fm- inning following a sibling who was lost or who was

weaned. Tests comparing means and variances or, included. Units are weeks.

previ■ms
lost probability

yoilLng
w«rn test

YAF phase
sample size 19 7 F=i:1.47 i) ____ 	 0.4887).s
mean 30.2 28. tp:::" 1.00 p = 0.326ns
SE 0.99 1.9' df=:24
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Figure 24: Scattergram depicting the duration, of the pouch-infant phase and inter-PEP interval

(prior to the young's PEP) for each yiyung. .- 1.n inter-PEP interval less than 49 weeks approxi-

mates pouch-life duration plus 2 weeks. A signi,P,cant best-fit equation could not be fitted to the data

(probability: 0.561): the R2 was 0.005X10-o.ca.

Finally, are male and female young cliff( rently affected by whether the previous young

was reared to weaning, and does the sex or that previous young affect the timing of the

current young's permanent emergence?

Firstly, sons and daughters in total did net permanently emerge from the pouch following

significantly different average durations of ii ter-PEP intervals, nor did they average signifi-

cantly different durations in their ponch-infiint phases or YAF phases (table 28). However.

the inter-PEP intervals preceding the emergence of a son varied significantly more than

they did preceding the emergence of a daughter (table 28).

The data on the durations of inter-PEP intervals and pouch-infant phases were divided

three-ways by type of mother, sex of the yo mg (subsequent young for inter-PEP interval),

and whether or not the previous young wat, reared to weaning; means and statistical tests

are presented in table 29. The average dui ations of the inter-PEP intervals following the

permanent emergence of a son versus a daughter who was either reared to or lost before

weaning, are presented in table 30, as well as the tests for differences.

The intervals between permanent-emerg .mces were significantly affected by whether or

not the previous young was reared to weaning for sons, but not for daughters. Neither
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Table 28: The mean durations of sons' and daughters' YAF phase, pouch-infant phase, and the

inter-PEP interval prior to their PEP. Units an weeks. Tests comparing means and variances are

included. Probabilities of between 0.1 and 0.05 ai e presented with a t and those of less than 0.05 are

presented with an *.

sans daughters 	 test	 probability

inter-PEP interval: sample size	 t 2	 45	 F=2.13	 p= 0.01-
mean	 4 7.9	 46.8	 tp=0.67 p = 0.502ns
SE	 1 22	 0.98	 df=105

pouch-infant phase: sample :;ize 	 i'6	 33	 F=1.29	 p > 0.lns
mean	 1 7 .1	 17.4
SE	 2 71	 2.4

YAF phase: 	 sample .size 	 .T 	 25	 F=1.22	 p = 0.63ns
mean	 23.8	 29.4	 ti,=0.61 p = 0.542ns
SE	 0 73	 0.72	 df=.53

daughters nor sons were given consis-ently longer or shorter durations of pouch-infant phases

according to whether the previous young NI, as lost or reared to weaning.

If mothers were varying the lev•A of investment they gave to sons to a greater extent

than they did for daughters, it is possible that the sex of the previous young, as well as

whether it was reared to weaning, might affect the next young's inter-PEP interval.

Unfortunately, the data set is now dil,ided into quite small sample sizes (table 30).

However, it appears that mothers are more likely to delay their next. young's permanent

emergence if it is a son who is follow ing a brother who was not reared to weaning; while they

are more likely to shorten this son's pouch-life if they had just reared a son to weaning.

Daughters appear less influenced by their mothers' previous reproductive history and in

turn influence their mothers' future reproductive effort less, as compared to sons.

3.6.2 Variation related to the sex of the young, the season of its per-

manent emergence, and the type of mother

As the mother's condition (section 3.3 and pasture quality (section 2.2) vary seasonally, so

too may the mean duration of the inter-PEP interval, pouch-life phase and YAF phase. For

example, mothers in good condition may I e able to invest in. a young at. a higher rate, and

thereby may decrease the duration of the various stages of the young's life. The mothers may

then reproduce comparatively sooner that. they would otherwise. Alternatively, a mother

in good condition may invest in each youn.; more intensely by extending the various phases
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Table 29: The mean inter-PEP intervd, pouch infant phase and YAF phase, according to 'type' of

mother, sex of young, and whether the preriotv, sibling was weaned or lost. Units are weeks. The

percentages of variation explained by each category are included, as well as the results of F tests and

the respective probabilities. Probabilities of 5etwo en 0.1 and 0.05 are presented with a f and those of

less than 0.05 are presented with an *.

sons:
type of mother: 	 peak only	 offpeak also
type of young: 	 peak	 peak	 offpeak

a	 b	 c

daughters:
peak only	 offpeak also

peak	 peak	 offpeak
a	 b	 e

inter-PEP interval:
sample size	 28 18 22 15 13 14
mean	 JO.: 47.1 43.6 48.5 47.9 44.9
SE	 J.59

pouch-infant phase:
2.99 1.00 1.31 3.04 0.71

sample size	 19 7 10 10 10 13
mean	 .16.5 16.7 18.1 16.3 16.5 16.8

SE	 1).46 1.76 0.90 0.45 0.63 0.77
YAF phase:

sample size	 6 14 9 .10 5 9
mean	 31.5 29.3 25.8 29.4 28.4 29.7
SE	 2.65 0.99 1.33 1.55 0.67 1.24

variation explained by: % variation F probability
type of young a+b vs c 2 2.17 0.144ns

previous young: lost vs wcanee 4 4.14 0.045*

previous young: lost vs weanec 5 4.90 0.029*
type of mother: a vs b+c 1.59 0.210ns

type of young: a vs b vs c 5 2.41 0.095f
previous young: lost	 weane(' 4 3.91 0.051f

for sons only
previous young: lost w• w,:ane, 1	 5

	
2.9')
	

0.093f
type of mother: a	 b±c 	 1.17

	
0.284ns

for daughters only
previous young: lost v: weave,/

	
1.69	 0.2Olns

type of mother: a vs, b 	 .1 	 0.26	 0.616ns
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Table 30: The mean durations of sons ind dau.ihters inter-PEP intervals (prior to PEP) according

to whether the previous sibling was a son or d !tighter who was lost or weaned. Units are weeks.

Tests comparing means, variances, and medians are included. Probabilities between 0.1 and 0.05 are

presented with a t and those less than 0.05 are :)resented with an *.

previous young

lost
weaned
brother lost
sister lost
sister weaned
brother weaned
tests:

sample
size

sons:
mean SE sample

size

daughters:
mean	 SE

40 60.1 1.74 29 47-4 1.17

22 43.9 0.93 16 45.9 1.81

24 62.1 2.71 11 48.5 1.51

13 47-3 1.43 15 47-4 1.93

6 46.0 2.48 9 44.2 0.76

16 43.1 0.87 7 48.0 4.00

lost r s weaned

F test
	

F=6.35, p < 0 001*
	

F=1.31, p = 0.519ns
t test
	

tup =3.14, df=56, 1 = 0.003*	 tp =0.73, df=43, p= 0.471ns

MWU test
	 z=-3.127. p = ).002*	 z=-1.442, p -= 0.149ns

brother lost rs brother weaned

F test,	 F=15.06, p < 0.001-
	 F=4.55, p= 0.035-

t test
	

tu7 =3.12, df=27, 1 . = 0.004*	 tup =0.13, df=8, p= 0.903ns

MWU test
	 p = ).002= 	 z=-1.501, p= 0.133ns

F test
t test
MWU test

brother lo6` •s sister lost
F=6.80, p< G 001- 	 F=2.23, p= 0.206ns

tup =1.54, df=33, 1 = 0.13ns 	 tp =0.44, df=24, p = 0.664ns
z=-0.942, p = (.346ns	 z=-0.989, p = 0.323ns

sistcr lost v3 sister weaned
F test
	

F=1.39, p < 0 .594ns
	 F=10.78, p = 0.002*

t test
	

17 =0.49, 4=17, p = 0.632ns tup =1.53, df=18, p = 0.143ns

MWU test	 :=-0.880, p = I.379ns 	 z=-1.141, p = 0.254ns
sister weaned os brother weaned

F=3.07, p < 0.084f F=21.95, p <0.001.

tiip =1.10, df=6. p 0.313ns 1, 7 =0.92, df=6, p = 0.391ns

z=-0.448, p = ( .654ns z=-0.324, p = 0.746ns

F test
t test
Aiwu test
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Figure 25: The durations and best-fit curve of the inter-PEP intervals prior to sons' PEP related

to the month of the year they PEPed. Tae R 2 value was 0.101. The equation was:

(inter-PEP interval)=34.6+4.07(month)-0.26('nonth)2.

The linear and quadratic probabilities were 0.0.24 ; and 0.041 respectively. Units are weeks.

of a young's life. In this case, I would expect that. the young they produce could expect.

a greater than average lifetime-reproductiv( -success (see chapter 1 for theory). Although

there is a problem of post hoc interpretation, it may be possible to infer the most probable

tactics being followed by the mothers by comparing the various relationships between the

durations of the reproductive phases and tly,:ir seasonal timing.

In the previous subsection, I found that sons appeared to be affected by the mother's

previous reproductive history to a greater e.,:tent than daughters. Hence, the durations of

sons' pouch-life, infant phase, and YAF phase also may be more affected by the season of

permanent emergence than are the duration-, of these stages for the daughters.

Both the durations of the inter-PEP int( rval (preceding the permanent emergence of a

young) and the YAF phase varied in a signiii.cant relationship with the date of the young's

permanent emergence (by month) for sons but not for daughters (figs. 25, 27. 26. and

28). This seasonal difference in the inter-PIP interval was possibly mediated by the type

of mother (see previous subsection and tab e 29). Sons. of mothers who produced only

peak young. followed on average longer inter PEP intervals than peak sons of mothers who

were known to produce an offpeak young. The type of mother might. have influenced the
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Figure 26: The durations of the inter-PEP inte-vals prior to daughters' PEP related to the month

of the year they PEPed. A significant test-fit equation could not be fitted to the data. Units are

weeks.

:Month o' the year

Figure 27: The durations and best-fit curve of the YAF phase, for sons, related to the month of

the year they PEPed. The R2 value was 0.238. The equation was:

(YAF duration)=20.49+2.94(month)-0.2(mont42.

The linear and quadratic probabilities were 0.008 znd 0.012 respectively. Units are weeks.
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Figure 28: Tht durations of the YAF phase, for laughters. related to the month of the year they
PEPed. A significant best-fit equation could not he fitted to the data. Units art weeks.

duration of a son's YAF phase as peas sons of 'peak only' mothers had slightly longer

durations than peak sons of `offpeak also • mot hers. However, there were too few data to

make any conclusions either way (table 29).

The variation in the duration of the pond-infant phase appears better explained by

season than by type of mother (table 29). lint, unlike the inter-PEP interval and the

duration of the YAF phase, the duration of the pouch-infant phase varies seasonally as

much for daughters as for sons (table 26). Pe tk young average short pouch-infant phases

of 16 weeks, while offpeak young average longer pouch-infant phases of ]8 weeks.

Overall, offpeak sons are most likel y to li•ve short. YAF phases, and short. pouch-life

durations, but long pouch-infant phases. Offpe.tk daughters are likely to have average YAF

phases and pouch-life durations, but a pouch-infant phase as long as the offpeak sons. These

offpeak young permanently emerge in late summer to mid winter (January to June). Peak

sons are likely to have long YAF phases, and an average to long pouch-life. lt is rather

difficult to deduce whether mothers whe produce only peak young are giving their young a

longer than average pouch-life. as well as delaying their reproductive attempt to time PEP

to the peak season. However, the sons of these mothers are more likel y to emerge after

longer inter-PEP intervals than are the daughters. Consequently. these sons may have long

pouch-lives. Regardless of the duratior of th( it pouch-life and the type of mother, both
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sons and daughters who emerged permanent 1l in the peak season have on average short

pouch-infant phases. This phase of poueli-life aries for daughters with the season of their

emergence. but otherwise daughters are rather consistentl y reared.

3.7 Secondary sex ratios

Maternal investment. may vary between the sexes by more than different. schedules of in-

vestment during rearing. In certain conditions mothers may tend toward producing more

of either sex (see chapter 1).

3.7.1 Biased production of the sexei.

According to one current theory (Trivers and Willard, 1973), when the males' expected

lifetime reproductive success is more variable than that of females in a population. then

mothers should preferentially produce sons or invest. in each son, preweaning, to a greater

extent than in each daughter that they produce (hut see chapter 1 for conditions). The

total investment in the sexes ma y he balanced by either a greater postweaning investment

in daughters or a difference bet ween mothers. y .,'hereby those who may most influence their

sons' future reproductive success tend to rear suns, as compared to other mothers who may

tend toward rearing daughters (see Clutton-Brock et al.. 19821)).

An alternate theory (Altmann. 19811; Ditt its. 1979: Silk E t al.. 1981; Silk. 1983,) pro-

poses that mothers may tend preferentiall y to rear sons or daughters according to their

relative influence on the Young's future repro luctive success regardless of whether there

is significant variance between the sexes' lifetime reproductive success (see chapter 1). In

some circumstances high-ranking mothers or tlrose in better condition than their peers may

preferentially rear daughters (Verne, 1.983: Ar . nitage, 1987; Simpson and Simpson. 1985).

The eastern grey kangaroo male at Wallaby Creek was estimated to have a more variable

lifetime reproductive success than females (ALpendix A). However, the mother kangaroos

did not appear to be investing in each so:i on av rage to a greater extent than each daughter.

as measured by the durations of the stages in Ihe production of young (section 3.6). Some

sons may have cost. the mother more than the tTpical daughter by depressing the probability

of the mother rearing her next young to weaniAg. But. other sons. typically those following

the 'cost ly • son. may have been reared relatively 'cheaply'. Daughters are philopatric and

as such stay represent a post-weaning .•ost to the mother. About 20 other females share
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Table 31: Offspring sex ratio at conception ( estimated) and at PEP, for each of 4 consecutive
12-month periods between April 1982 and March 1986 inclusive. The proportion of females estimated

to have conceived while without a current pouch young (i.e. the subsequent inter-PEP interval was

greater than 48 weeks). Tests comparing the (As( rued sex ratios to the expected of 1:1 (inale:fernale)

are included. Probabilities of between 0.1 are presented with a t and those less than 0.05 are presented

with an *. Note that if all females conceived tya the delayed blastocyst cycle the the sex ratio at

conception. for each 12-month period should be 'he same as the sex ratio at PEP for the relevant
12-month. period (i.e. 15 month lag).

conception year: 	 1981	 1982	 1983	 1984
(Jan.-Dec.)
young conceived and sexed to humber of females in population

	

44 53	 42/52

(%)	 (831	 (81)
estimated offspring se:- ratio a conception

m/f: 	 07:17	 27/15
sex ratio	 1.588	 1.800

	

-)73	 3.429
probability	 < 0.1t
proportion of mothers who COT, ctived without a pouch-young

number/total:	 6/41	 10/44	 7/26

(%)  	 . (15) 	 (23) 	 (27) 
PEP year: 	 1982/	 1983/4 1984/5 1985/6

4 0/4 7 25/37
(85) (68)

23/17 13/12
1.353 1.083
0.900 0.040

ns ns

(April-March)

offspring sex ratio at PEP

mit	 28/18
sex ratio 	 1.556

2.174
probability	 ns

30/16 22/18 16/13
1.875 1.222 1.231

4.261 0.400 0.310

< 0.05* PS ns

a mother's home range (chapter 4). According to Johnson (1985) this may mean that a

female's relatives may depress her reproductive success at an approximately similar rate. as

appears to occur in the red deer matrilines on Rhum (Clutton-Brock et al., 1982a and b).

In this way daughters may represent a post.- weaning cost to a mother.

Do mother kangaroos preferentially produce sons because there is a post-weaning in-

vestment in daughters. or because so:As have a more variable lifetime reproductive success?

Further, are the mothers differentiated in the .r tendenc y toward rearing sons and daughters?

A total of 190 young were known to be c()nceived during the 4 years of my study. and of

these 96 were sexed as male and 65 as femal( . This sex ratio of 1.48 is significantly different

from unity (A 2 = 5.969, df=1, p=0.015). Th,rty-two were not sexed: almost all were lost as

pouch-young. and all would have had to be female to change the population's offspring sex
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ratio to 1:1. Such an extreme differential mortidity of the sexes is improbable, especially as

11 were lost upon their mother's disappearanc e .

Hence, the offspring sex-ratio bias towards males is either determined at conception, or

else some females are preferentially losing fen ale young as blastocysts or as neonates. If

mortality of neonates differs between the sexes. I would expect that the male bias would be

greatest in the years when more females conc•ived while without a current. pouch-young.

The reverse occurs! See table 31.

By whatever means the sex ratio become. biased, it is distinctly so by the time the

young permanently emerge. It remains biased to weaning (section 3.5). Therefore, the

mother kangaroos were rearing significantly more sons than daughters to weaning. To date

this is the greatest. bias toward the production of one sex reported for either red or grey

kangaroos (see Johnson and Jarman, 1983 I.

However, some mothers have produi..ed 5 daughters sequentially: others produced sons

only. In general there was a significarr tendency for mothers to produce a young of the

same sex as the young just previously produced ( .x 2 = 6.242 df=1, p=0.013).

This difference in preferential production cif the sexes between the mothers may be re-

lated to inherent differences between the mothers or be a function of an external factor, such

as the seasonal timing of their young (Myers ( t al.. 1985; Clark et al., 1986; Stirling. 1971;

Coulson and Hickling, 1961; Howe, 1977; Weatherhead, 1983; Fiala, 1981). I will discuss

environmental affects on the offspring sex ratios of the kangaroos in the next. subsection.

In the former case, there are several predietions from previous research against which

my data can be interpreted. Firstly, if a moi her can expect t.o influence her daughter's

reproductive success positively, to a greater extent, than other mothers, then she should

preferentially produce daughters at an early age, rather than a late age. so that she may be

present when many of her daughters commence reproduction (Dunbar, 1984 ). This assumes

that mother-daughter pairs may become coalitions which either increase the probability

of the individuals obtaining the local resoum s which are necessary t.o breed, or reduces

the potential competition from non-relatives 1)y, for example feeding in the company of

tolerant relatives (Clutton-Brock et al., 1982b1. In other circumstances where a daughter

inherit s her mother's rank or resources (e.g. Harris and Murie, 1984; Michener, 1980; Silk

et al., 1981) without the mother necessarily being present while the daughter breeds, then a

high ranking mother or mother with access to the best local resources might preferentially

produce daughters regardless of her age.
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Table 32: Results of tests for relationships between. the prortzon of daughters among the offspring

that a female produced (FSR) and some other i ariables which differentiate the females. The vari-

ables were mean inter-PEP interval, size, 'age', rate of weaning young (RWY), percentage of young

weaned, average relative condition (ARCond), h,)me-range site, and breeding 'type'. Probabilities of

between 0.1 and 0.05 are presented with a 1- and those less than 0.05 are presented with an 4'.

variable 	 equation 	 R2	 sample 	 probability
related to 	 size
FSR
mean inter-PEP interval 	 -0.077	 50	 0.297ns
size 	 -0.130	 45	 0.197ns
'age'	 -0.295	 40	 0.032*
RWY 	 0.183	 52	 0.097*

100RWY = 44.62 — 35.2J(FSR) 7.42(FSR) 2	 0.127	 lin.0.023*
quad.0.016*

% weaned 	 %weaned = 3.05 — 2.40(FSR) 0.52(FSR) 2 	 0.080	 lin.0.198ns
quad.0.148ns

ARcond	 FSR = —3.60 7.12(ARcond) — 3.00(ARcond) 2	0.101	 lin.0.478ns
quad.0.560ns

FSR: mean , SE, (sample size) 	 test 	 probability
home-range site
North	 1.14, 0.062, (13)	 F test, F=3.09	 0.043*
South	 1.51, 0.073, (29)	 t test, tup =3.82	 <0.001*

df=38
MWU test, z=2.803	 0.005*

type of female
`peak only'	 1.45, 0.079, (23)	 F test, F=1.42	 0.405ns
`offpeak also'	 1.36, 0.079, (29)	 t test, tp =0.81	 0.422ns

df=50
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If a sons reproductive success is affected by the degree of preweaning investment. he

receives, then a mother in better-thar-aYeraL;e condition, or with greater access to the

local resources than her peers, or if old with lowered future reproductive expectations.

should produce sons and invest in them intensely (see chapter 1: Clutton-Brock et al., 1986:

Charlesworth and Leon, 1976; Meikle c' al., It 84; Clutton-Brock 1984: Stearns, 1976).

For each mother, I calculated the relative proportion of her offspring which were daugh-

ters. A value of 1.0 meant that the mother procluced daughters only, and a value of 0 meant

that the mother produced sons only. The av( rage mother produced a proportion of 0.39

daughters (SE 0.05, N=56).

The proportion of daughters among the offspring a female produced was not. significantly

related t.o whether she was a 'peak only' or `olYpeak also' female. Nor was the proportion

related to her mean inter-PEP interval (her r( productive rate), her size, percent of young

she reared to weaning or the mother's average rilative condition (see section 3.3) (table 32).

This proportion was significantly related to th. mother's age and her rate of rearing young

t.o weaning (see appendix A) (table 32). Younger females tended to produce daughters

and older females sons; the females who had a higher rate of rearing young to weaning

tended to produce more daughters than the females who had a lower rate of rearing young

to weaning. Also, females with Northern home-ranges produced significantly more sons

than did females with Southern home-:-tinges (table 32, see chapter 4 for home-ranges).

Note that as neither a female's rate of produc ing young nor the percentage of young she

reared to weaning were significantly ratted to her offspring sex-ratio, whereas her rate of

rearing young to weaning was significantly rehted. both the former two factors are likely

to contribute. to the significant. relationship of the latter with the offspring sex-ratio.

The relationship between a female's tendeLcy to produce either sons or daughters and

her age was in the direction expected by Dunbar (1984) and Clutton-Brock et al. (1982).

An interpretation of the relationship between a mother's preferential production of sons

or daughters and her rate of weaning young is less obvious. However, as mothers were no

more likely to produce sons than daughters according to their relative physical condition.

hut were more likely to produce sons if they had a North home-range than a South home-

range. I suggest that mothers may tend toward producing daughters if they have access to

resources of a consistently high quality. This •;uggestion is supported by several findings.

According to J. Clarke (pers. comm.) tie Southern pasture is consistently higher in quality

through the seasons than the Northern pastme. Further. the Southern females averaged
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a significantly higher rate of rearing young to weaning than the Northern females (section

3.3). I found the Southern females to be in l letter condition than the northern females,

although M. Jones' index did not support this (table 15). So perhaps the condition of

the Northern females fluctuates to a veater iixtent than does Southern females. In the

previous section I suggested that daughters ap:)eared to he reared to a consistent schedule

regardless of the season in which they pet manen emerged or whether their mother had just

reared a previous young to weaning. Finally females with access to a pasture of consistent

quality may be able to share the local resources with adult daughters. with less cost to their

future reproductive success. All of the above suggestions require substantiation from further

research. However. it is worth hearing in mint that. the reproductive strategies of females

could possibly be affected by the consist encv of the availability of their local resources.

Overall, I p•oposc that while most females at Wallaby Creek produce a preponderance

of sons, if a female is young or has access to cc,nsistent high quality pasture, then she may

preferentially produce daughters.

3.7.2 Facultative adjustment of offspring sex ratios

A number of studies have reported that at least secondary sex ratios may vary from year

to year in some species (Paul and Thommen, 1984; Clutt on-Brock ft al.. 1982b; Silk et al.,

1981: Reuterwall. 1981: Michener, 198C; Myers et al., 1985; Clarke et al., 1986; Stirling.

1971: Coulson and Hickling. 1961; Howe. [977: Fiala. 1981; Weatherhead, 1983). Werren

and Taylor (1984) and Werren and Ch;--Lrnov (1' 4 78 ) have shown that 'facultative adjustment

of primary sex ratios is theoretically sound and have suggested some types of facultative

responses:

. if cohort size for young varies signitical tly between years, in years of exceptional

recruitment the offspring sex-rat is slioulc: favour the sex with the significantly more

even distribution of reproductive success over the age classes. In years of very poor

recruitment, the other sex, that which reproduces in a few age classes only. should he

preferentially produced. Similarly.

2. during a 'good' year the sex ratio should favour the sex with the lower mortality.

3. in the year following a year when particularly low or high adult mortality occurred.

the sex ratio may shift.
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4. the sex ratio may he related to population recruitment, when recruitment is increasing

or decreasing at a constant. rate.

F.). the sex ratio may be related to populat ion recruitment when recruitment. is linearly

dependant upon the number of alult fel Hales in the population. and

6. if the sexes have different life histories according to the season they were born in. then

the one which has the 'better' lifetime reproductive success should be preferentially

produced in the respective season.

My interpretation of the above, foi eastern grey kangaroos, assuming that on average

individual sons cost as much to rear as daughters preweaning. is the following:

a) If resources are particularly limited and competition between mothers is great. then

a mother should produce sons. as maTy of the other mothers may not reproduce

and many of those that do are less likel v to rear the young to weaning. So mothers

should gamble on sons, who if they survive and reproduce are likely to produce far

more young than a daughter could. Th( sons' expected reproductive success may be

negatively correlated with the number of'. peers they have, to a greater extent than it.

is for daughters.

b) If resources are bountiful and most. mot hers in the population have ready access to

them, and may reproduce successfully, t nen the sex ratio should become more biased

toward daughters. Daughters are more li iely to survive to reproduce, and are possibly

less affected by competition from their peers. than are sons.

c) However. when the sons' physical condit on at the end of the parental investment pe-

riod is positively correlated with their lifetime reproductive success, then sons should

be preferentially produced during periods when young are more likely to lie weaned

in good condition.

The particular environmental cue to which the mothers respond should be closely cor-

related to the availability of the resources they require for successful reproduction. and 10

the level of competition that they and their young will experience.

Was there seasonal variation in the offspring sex ratio at Wallaby Creek? If there was.

according to the above prediction sons should he preferentially timed to emerge permanently

in the offpeak season, unless their corrlition 	 the end of the parental-investment period
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Table 33: Offspring sex ratio at conception (esizrnated) and at PEP for each of 4 'seasons'. The

X 2 tests for significant deviations from parity ar< included. Probabilities of between 0.1 and 0.05 are

presented with a t and those less than 0.05 are presented with an *.

males	 females sex ratio x- probability

season PEP date
late offpeak April,May,June 16 9 1.78 1.96 ns
early peak July,Aug.,Sept. 36 21 1.71 3.95 < 0.05*

late peak Oct.,Nov.,Dec., 32 25 1.28 0.86 ns
early offpeak Jan.,Feb.,March 12 10 1.20 0.18 ns

April to Sep. vs Oct.
conception date

to MI rch 0.995 ns

Jan.,Feb.,March 15 11 1.36 0.31 ns
April,May,June 33 14 2.36 7.68 < 0.05-

July,Aug.,Sept.
Oct.,Nov.,Dec.,

23
19

20
17

1.15
1.12

0.21
0.111

rt,
ns

is correlated with their expected lifetime reproductive success. In this latter case, I predict

that ii is more likely that the sons' YAF phase, rather than pouch-infant phase, would be

timed to the season in which they may most readily gain condition. This is because son

and daughter eastern grey kangaroos do not show a significant difference in their growth

rates until some time post-PEP (Poore et al., 1982).

I divided the year into 4 seasons each of 3 months duration: early peak, late peak. early

offpeak and late offpeak. The offspring sex -ratio, as measured on permanent emergence

(see table 33), was significantly male biased in the early peak-season (1.71m il). It was

even more biased towards males in the late offpeak-season (1.78m/f), but not significantly

different from parity, as fewer young emerged in this season. The sex ratio for the other

two seasons was much lower ( 1.25r0). The difference in the frequencies of males to

females who permanently emerged was not significant between the two 1.75 versus the two

1.25 seasons. The average number of emergences per month smoothed by 3-month rolling

cumulative averages are depicted in figure 29 for sons and daughters separately. There was

typically a peak in the emergence of •ons around September followed by a smaller peak in

the emergence of daughters around October.

In general, there is possibly a stralger tendency for mothers to produce males preferen-

tially if their young will permanently emerge Lt the beginning of the peak season. Permanent

emergence was found to be more seasonally timed to a peak than was conception (section

3.4).
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Figure 29: The number of sons and daughiers ugh( PEPed each month, as a 3-month rolling cuina-

	

latie average. Sons are represented by the continuous 	 an d daughters by the broken
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However, when preferentially conceiving sc ns, the females might have been responding

to their condition or an environmental cue tl at did not solely relate to the time of year

that their young would emerge. Most females were conceiving about 15 months before

their young emerged permanently from the pouch (section 3.2), though a few each year

conceived about 11 months prior to the.:r younl;'s emergence. Consequently, if females were

'predicting' the season of their young', emerrence when conceiving, rather than using a

cue at the time of conception, I would expe.J that the estimated conception sex-ratios

(see section 3.4 for estimating concepti )n dates) would he less biased than the permanent,

emergence sex-ratios.

The conception sex-ratios for each 4 the four seasons ranged from 1.12 to 2.36 (table

33). Consequently, I suggest that the females are preferentially conceiving sons in relation

to an external cue or their relative condition.

The bias toward conceiving males peaked a round the months February to June, accord-

ing to the combined data from the 4 study years (table 33). However. when I plotted the

conception sex ratios as 3-monthly rolling cun.ulative averages, the date of the peak in the

biased conception of males was seen to vary fr,,un year to year (fig. 30). Thus, the cue was

unlikely to have been related to the length of the daylight hours. Nor could it have been

related to the proportion of young being conceived in the population at the same time (but

see fig. 31). It was not related to adult snort ality or the size of the population (figs. 33

and 32).

Johnson and Jarman (1983) found that. the sex ratio of eastern grey kangaroo and

red kangaroo pouch-young varied between pouulations in a significant quadratic function

to rainfall. Areas with either an extremely sigh or low annual rainfall exhibit a male-

biased sex ratio, while areas with a moderate annual rainfall (i.e. 1- 00mm for eastern

grey kangaroos), have female-biased ratios. There was a slightly greater correlation to

short-term rainfall than to long-term averages Consequently, the offspring sex-ratio of the

population of eastern grey kangaroos at Wallaby Creek may he directly related to local

patterns of rainfall. The male-biased sex ratio of this population was predicted by Johnson

and Jarman's curve. Wallaby Creek receives a relatively high annual rainfall (mean 1023nun

per year).

There was a significant. relationship bet wee , ' the estimated offspring sex-ratio at concep-

tion and the average rainfall received in the 2 to 3 months prior to the date of conception

(the dates of conception were combinec in 3 n(onth blocks) (fig. 34).
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Figure 33: The offspring sex ratio as estimated foi conceptions within. 3-month blocks related to t14€

number of adults disappearing in that 3-7norith block.

When there is much rain, males tend to be conceived. However, this did not happen in

1984 (fig.. 35). I suggest. that another variable may mediate the relationship of rainfall and

offspring sex-ratios. This variable could be a flnale's physical condition, or the quality of

the pasture.

Most of the females were conceiving whei, with no or small pouch-young, and were

estimated to be in their best condition round February to June (fig. 15). These were the

months with the highest average concept ion se: . .-ratios. I have suggested in section 3.5 that

the females' condition may have been particularly poor in 1984. It was during this year

that a distinctly biased peak in the conceptioi of males did not occur (fig. 35), and the

estimated annual conception sex-ratio was 1.0t'injf as compared to 1.59, 1.80, and 1.35 in

1981 to 1983, respectively.

Further research is required to identify posit ively the cue to which the mother kangaroos

may he facultatively adjusting the offspring SeX ratio. I find it a particularly intriguing area

of investigation, as most females conceive 1 months prior to their young's permanent emer-

gence. Permanent. emergence was more seasonal in distribution than conception (section

3.4). A peak-season permanent emergence rairht allow YAF to take advantage of spring

pasture and increasing daily temperatures. Al ernatively. as permanent emergence is the

stage with the highest rate of mortality of youn ,.;. and with mothers typically being in poor
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Figure 34: 	 The offspring sex ratio as esbrnated for conceptions within 3- month blocks re-

lated to the mean monthly rainfall in that 1-month block (inm/inonth). 	 The curve repre-
sents the equation which best describes the data.	 The R 2 value is 0.618.	 The equation is

(Sexratio) = 0.386 + 0.0000016(rainfall) 3 . Th( probability is 0.0003.
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condition, the seasonal timing of this sage will strongly influence the young's prospects of

survival (section 3.5). However, there Are a number of seemingly contradictory aspects of

the variation in the offspring sex-ratios at Wallaby Creek.

Firstly. I interpret the following to mean ihat the sons' physical condition at the end

of the parental-investment period is probably positivel y correlated to their expected repro-

ductive success.

1. sons appear to have been conceived during months when the mothers were in their

best physical condition: in 1984 when fei 'ales on the whole were estimated to be in a

relatively poor condition, fewer sons were' conceived.

2. sons typically emerged permanently fro•n the pouch at the beginning of the peak

season and consequently would bEve had their YAF phase timed to span the spring-

summer pasture flush.

older females tended to produce sons.

Hence I would expect that females would ins est more intensel y in individual sons t han

daughters (see interpretation for kangaroos c)lhis section and chapter 1).

However, it would appear from the followirw . that, not all sons are likely to have received

more intense investment than daughters.

i) a preponderance of sons were produced in total in the population. Consequently,

according to Fisher (1930) each son sho tld on average cost less to rear than each

daughter.

iii the females who tended toward producing daughters rather than sons were the young

females, who are typically in good condition, and females who had a high rate of

rearing young to weaning.

iii) sons. rather than daughters were likely to he given a shorter than average pouch-life

either if they followed a sibling who was reared to weaning or if they permanently

emerged in the offpeak season. Sons who were lost were more likely to have had a

relatively short pouch-life than sons who : . urvived to weaning.

the peak date for permanent emergence of daughters was in the middle of the peak

season rather than early in the peak season as for sons. This could be interpreted as
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meaning that the date of a daughter's permanent emergence, rather than her YAF

phase, was timed to the increasing daili, temperatures or spring pasture. or perhaps

to reduce the probability of her loss. Young were more likely to be lost if they per-

manently emerged in the offpeak season than the peak season (section 3.5).

The key to this seeming contradiction in tnLe females' rearing strategies may be related

to the sexes having different optimal parental-investment schedules. A daughter may exact

a cost from the mother over a longer period than a son; a son may benefit most by a high

rate of maternal investment prior to weaning. In addition, a mother appears to have the

option of rearing a son according to or e of a variety of levels of investment that is wider

than her range of options for rearing a daugl ter. But a daughter is less likely than is a

son to affect the probability of the mother rearing her next young to weaning. Thus, it is

possible that mothers may tend toward prodin'ing daughters if they have consistent access

to high quality pasture (see section 3.7.1), 01 if their expectation of rearing a young to

weaning is relatively high in comparisor, to the it peers" expectations.

3.8 Discussion

3.8.1 General patterns of the female's' reproductive ecology

The eastern grey kangaroo mothers at Wallah\ Creek appear to be unusually fecund com-

pared to other populations of this species (section 3.2). They typically mated when they

had small pouch-young (estimated 77%), and from this I infer that they conceive young

which become delayed blastocysts. No other p)pula,tion has been reported as having such

a large proportion of the females breeding via the delayed-blastocyst cycle. The young

conceived during this period of a mother's reproductive cycle will permanently emerge from

the pouch some 15 months later. 'The average female produced one young every 47 weeks.

The average female's breeding life-span was roughly estimated to be 8.5 years.

Females commenced breeding at a later ay, about 3.5 years, than other populations

(section 3.3). Adult mortality was low and there was a very high probability of young

disappearing before weaning (62%). Hen.-e, theT e is quite likely a very high degree of inter-

female competition, if current theories of life-hissories and inter-sex competition are correct.

(Goodman, 1979; Caughley, 1976; Silk and Boyd, 1983; Wasser. 1983; Gadgil and Bossed.,

1970: Stearns, 1976). This in turn inc:-eases he probability that the females with the
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relatively high rates of rearing young to weaning may differ from their peers in their access

to resources or physical condition.

However, the frequency distribution of the I emales' rates of rearing young to weaning was

not significantly different from a normal distribution. Nor did I find a significant. relationship

between the females' physical condition and their rate of rearing young to weaning. Of

course, the latter relationship could be iolinpleK. Females may be in poor condition because

they have reared a young t.o weaning, or becaLse they have a comparatively reduced access

to local resources and thereby are less likely to rear young to weaning.

I did find a significant. positive relat ionship between the females' age index values (see

section 3.3) and their rate of rearing yo-mg to weaning.. Such a relationship does not differ-

entiate females in their lifetime reproductive success rates. However, females did appear to

differ to some degree in their reproductive tac ics; I discuss this further in section 3.8.3.

The most vulnerable period in a young's life appears to be permanent emergence. The

rate of loss of young around and just subsequent. to this period was outstandingly high. It

is comparable t.o the typically high post. natal loss of young found in many ungulate species

(Caughley, 1976; Estes and Estes 1979). There are a variety of patterns of the ungulate

mother-young relationship immediatel y subsequent to birth, which are frequently proposed

as being adaptations toward reducing the probability of the young's death by predation or

separation. I look for this in the following chapters.

Although young were produced at any time of the year, there was a peak period for

permanent emergence, which occurred daring the months July to December. Mothers could

expect that their young who emerged permanently in the offpeak season (January to June)

were less likely to he reared to weaning than those whom they produced with a peak-season

emergence. Also, the mother's physical cond:Ition during an offpeak young's permanent.

emergence was likely to he poorer than it would be during a peak young's permanent

emergence. As the mothers of other reproductive classes were in relatively good condition

compared to their condition during other mont ias, I propose that rearing an offpeak young

may be more costly t.o a mother than rearing a peak young.

Offpeak young were typically given longer pouch-infant phases than peak young. This

was a rather invariable rearing practice as comp us ed to other seasonally-related rearing pat-

terns. I cannot conclude from the durati,:m of this phase alone that mothers were investing

more or less in their offpeal: young compared to peak young. However, if offpeak young are

more costly, as I have proposed above, then it. nay be that the longer pouch-infant phase
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given to offpeak young is more costly to the mother than a short phase. This interpreta-

tion is consistent with my finding in chapter 5 that mothers' activity schedules tend to be

disrupted while their infants are outside the pouch.

Offpeak young and those who followed sibling reared to weaning were more likely than

were other young, to have short pot ch-live,: or at least the mother was less likely to delay

the rearing of this next young. ThEse young also tended to have short YAF phases. It is

possible that these young are receiving less intense investment from the mother, especially

in view of their greater probability cf disapoearing prior to weaning. However, it should be

noted that this possible lower level of mate-nal investment received by offpeak young (that

is the lower 'benefit' gained by the young). may not be directly related to the 'cost' of the

young to the mother. An offpeak young may 'receive' less investment than a peak young

but be more 'costly' to a mother by reducing the probability that she will rear her next

young to weaning.

Overall. it. is intriguing that so many of the mothers were maintaining a high rate of

reproduction, rather than delaying t heir nc xt reproductive attempt until a time when the

next. young was more likely to survi7e to weaning.

3.8.2 Sons and daughters

The eastern grey kangaroo male at. Wallab y Creek was estimated to have a more variable

lifetime reproductive success (in terms of :\ oung reared to weaning) than a female. Thus,

according to Trivers and Willard (1973) a id Maynard smith (1980), at least preweaning

maternal-investment in sons should he grei,ter than it is in daughters.

However. the average son did not appear to receive a greater investment than the average

daughter, according to the intervals between permanent emergences, and the durations of

the YAF and pouch-infant phases. Nor was the mother's average rate of reproduction

related to the proportion of daughters she produced (section 3.7).

As there was a slight but. non-significant tendency for young following sons to be lost

than those following daughters, rearing a son might be (at most ) slightly more costly to a

mother than rearing a daughter.

Conversely, many more sons were produced in the population than daughters. The sexes

were not subject to a differential mortalit rate, at least. after 3 months of age and prior

to weaning. Thus, it appears that prior tc weaning the mother kangaroos were investing

more in sons than daughters by investing it more sons rather than in each son to a greater
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extent than each daughter.

This is an interesting tactic for the mothers to be following, as a superficial interpretion

of this tactic could be that a son's ph ysical condition at the end of the parental-investment

period is not positively correlated to his expected lifetime reproductive success. In section

3.7.2 I concluded the converse: that sons' physical condition at the end of the parental-

investment period probably is positively correlated to their expected lifetime-reproductive-

success. I suggested this for the following reasons:

1. more sons than daughters are given long YAF phases, and emerge permanently after

particularly longer intervals aft er the previous young's permanent emergence, than

daughters (please note that. more sons than daughters are given shorter than average

pouch-lives and YAF phases, and the means are not different for the sexes):

2. sons tend to affect and be affected by the mother's next. reproductive attempt to a

greater extent than daughters (Drobablty of survival and pouch-life duration):

3. mothers preferentially conceived sons a t times when I estimated the mothers to be in

their 'best' physical condition, and
4. more sons than daughters are timed r o emerge permanently at the beginning of the

peak season, i.e. sons' YAF phases appear to be timed to span the spring-summer

growth of the pasture.

I believe that mothers may rear sons to a more variable investment schedule than daugh-

ters. A son's condition at the end of the par ental-investment period may be positively cor-

related to his expected lifetime reproductive success. This requires substantiation since my

results do not directly show such a relationship, but rather relate to results expected if such

a relationship existed. However, assuming it is true, mothers may be preferentially conceiv-

ing sons when they can expect to invest inr ensel y in a young, hut invest in that son at a

low rate if their expectations are not. realised. Mothers at Wallaby Creek tend to conceive

the next young prior to their current young s permanent emergence. Since most young are

lost subsequent to emerging from the pouch permanently, a mother can not 'know' whether

she will have invested intensely in rearing a ion to weaning until the next. young is at: least

several months old. Mothers are not expected to 'throw good investment after bad'-- the

Concorde fallacy (see Dawkins and Carlisle, 1976), but. they should balance out the value of

the present young relative to their tut tire reproductive expectations (Coleman et al., 1985).

Consequently, the mothers at Wallaby Cre( k may be opting to produce young at. a high
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rate, and variably invest in sons. in relation to whether they reared the previous son to

weaning or not and according to the season of the son's permanent. emergence.

Overall, there was such a high rate ol' los, of young that. the most adaptive strategy

might be to:

a) produce as many young as possible in the hope that some will survive to reproduce:

b) invest in sons at a maximum rate preweaning, if possible;

c if not, at least attempt to rear the son tA, weaning:

d) rear daughters in a consistent ma:al-ter: and

e) perhaps produce daughters parti..:ularly to emerge permanently when the young is

most likely to survive and produce sons to emerge permanently at the beginning of

the peak season so that their ATM. phase is timed to span the spring-summer pasture

(see sections 3.4 and 3.7).

3.8.3 Differences between mothers in rearing tactics

ly analysis of the variation in the females' rate of rearing young to weaning did not support

the conclusion that the females might have been significantly differentiated in their lifetime

reproductive success. However, more variation in the females' month-by-month condition

indices was explained by inter-female differern es rather than month of the year or repro-

ductive class. Further, I later concludel t hat the females did appear to be separable into

those who produced peak young only, and those who did not adhere to one seasonal rearing

schedule. These two types of females differed ill their rate of rearing young to weaning (sec-

tion 3.5.3): and the 'peak only' females reared a significantly smaller proportion of young

to weaning. as compared to the proportion of peak young which the 'offpeak also' females

reared to weaning. Consequently, the two type, of females were unlikely to be following dif-

ferent but equally competitive tactics. That is. the 'peak only' females were not necessarily

rearing fewer but 'higher quality' young who were more likely to survive and reproduce,

than were the 'offpeak also' mothers.

As the 'peak only' females included all pritiiparae and were significantly more variable

in their age (as in«isurcd by a tentative de,,eviptiv( see section 3.3) than the `offpeak

only' females. I suggest that the two types of tactics may be, in part. age related. Females

who are conunencing to breed, and old females may be more likely to breed seasonally.
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while the middle-aged females may reproduce ;:t a consistently high rate, regardless of the

season. It should he noted that. young females nay commence by producing a peak young.

but. as young females also tended to have a hijier rate of rearing young to weaning, they

are increasingly likely to produce offpeai young in their following reproductive attempts.

These two types of females were not diffeentiated by a tendency toward producing

young of a particular sex.

Young females tended to produce daughteJ s and old females tended to produce sons.

This is in accord with current theory (Dunbar, 1984; Clutton-Brock c t al., 1982b) that

predicts that as a female ages she is more likely to invest relatively intensely in individual.

young and hence should preferentially i:)roduco and invest intensely in sons, rather than

daughters. This is providing the lifetime reproductive success of sons' is significantly more

variable than it. is for daughters (hut see section 1.3). Daughters may be more likely to rear

young to weaning in the presence of tolerant r( latives; hence a mother is more likely to he

alive to benefit her daughter if she prod-ices daughters at a young age.

Finally, I proposed in section 3.7 thEt mothers may have been preferentiall y producing

daughters if they had access to a consistentl y hi01 quality pasture. Daughters were generally

given a consistent rearing schedule, regardles of the season in which they permanently

emerged; and daughters affected their mothers' next reproductive attempt to a lesser degree

than sons. Southern mothers produced more daiLghters than the Northern mothers. Mothers

who preferentially produced daughters tended to have a higher rate of rearing young to

weaning than mothers who preferentially produced sons.
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